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HORRIBLE AFFAIR,—The Romney Intelligencer of the 14th. inst. contains a notice of the following most disgraceful and brutal affair:
We are informed, but pur information is not
very accurate as to the details, that an inhuman
act of homicide or murder was lately committed in
the neighboring county of Hardy, by a man named
WEECB, on the person of his uncle, also named
WEECE. That the culprit fled and as yet had
eluded all efforts of the officers to arrest him.
About the same time of the above, and during
the same week, a single woman .named JONES,
who lived in the family of a certain HENRY FKYE,
some Cor seven miles from More field, in the same
county of Hardy, suddenly died in convulsions.—
.The Coroner held an inquest over her body, and
-the juryj we-are^nformed,-fqnnrta Jtetdict in.:sub>
stance, that the deceased came to her death by
means used to produce an abortion.—The body
was examined, by .Drs.'WttLiAMs .and SASOSTER,
and, Violent contusions were found about the
mouth of the womb, which induced the learned
Surgeons to the conclusion that instruments hud
been made use of, which it were almost physically
impossible for tho unfortunate woman to use herself, and that there were no evidence in the stomach, except it being inflamed, of medicines taken
internally. Suspicion attached to FKYE, and a
certain Dr. BLACK of Moorefield, as having been
accessory to .tiie-murder,rand-they were arrested,
and a called Court held, which remanded them for
further trial.
.
REPORT ON THE PREVENTION OF THE EXPLOSION OF STEAMBOAT BOILERS.—A report from the
committee on'Nayal Aflaire WAS submitted to C6h-~
gress upon this important subject about a week
ago, of which a synopsis is given in the Madisonian. It- is there stated that tho history of the
filial effects of explosion by steam shows that,
from 1830 to 1840, eighty vessels have been lost
by explosions, seven hundred and eighty persons
killed, and two hundred and ninety-six wounded;
:and.by_fire, twenty-five, vessels, lost, and.two hun-_
drcd and fit'ty-fivo killed. The truo causes of explosions, it is the opinion of the committee, are
but two: want of water in the boiler, and incrustation from sediment of salt.
^^
GREAT FOOT RACE IN ENOLANO.—On tho 6th
of January a-great foot race came off at Bar-net,
in England, between Jackson, an American, and.
Shephard, a native of Bormingham, for £100 a
side. Betting- was 5 to 4 on Shephard, and the
money was t being laid out freely. The contest
was to.ascertain which of the men could perform
the greatest distance in one hour, and some good
sums were speculated on the question of distance
that would be accomplished. The start was taken at a railroad speed, Shepherd just leading; and
on their return, after having performed the two
miles in 10 minutes 10 seconds, they were in the
same position. The first six miles were performed in 31 minutes 15 seconds, and they appeared to
bo almost as fresh as at the moment of starting,
and were close to each other. At the conclusion
of the tenth mile Shephard began to exhibit symptoms of distress, and'directly afterwards he fell to
the ground. Jackson proceeded at a slackened
pace for the remainder of the way, and. the one
hour bad passed as he was 100 yards from the
UUvroile.
--..'..
.'.^QUALIFICATIONS FOR AN ELECTOR IN LOUISIANA.

—•The State. Convention to_ amend .the. Conatitit.
tion of Louisiana has, by a vote of 44 to 23, refused to strike out from the section under consideration, relating to the qualifications of electors,
the clause prescribing a residence in the State of
two years as one of the pre-requisites to the right
. of suffrage.. This, it is to be presumed, is the final determination of the Convention with regard
to the question at issue; and the basis of the electoral franchise may now be said to be settled.—
Every-white male citizen is invested with the
electoral privilege, with only these limitations,
viz: that he be not a pauper, nor a.felon, nor insane ; and that he* has beon a resident of the State
two years, one of which in the parish where he offers to vote.
• STATISTICS.—It is seldom that wo arc able to
condense important statistics in a small space,
but Mr. Ellsworth, the commissioner of patents,
gives us a bird's-eye view .of the whole Union^-^
The population of the United States is estimated
ed at 19,183,QQO.,...JThe.number. oLbushels of
wheat raised in 1843, was 100,310,856. Twelve
millions and a half bushels by New York State,
twelve millions and a quarter by Pennsylvania,
and nearly nineteen millions by Ohio. The State
Which raise the greatest amount of oats is New
York—nearly twenty-five millions; Pennsylvania
is next—nearly nineteen millions. The largest
amount of rye is raised in Pennsylvania—nine millions and a half bushels ; buckwheat, also, two and
a half millions. Fifteen millions of Indian corn
were raised in Pennsylvania; in Tennessee sixtyseven millions. Nine millions bushels of potatoes were raised in Pennsylvania; New York
twenty-six millions'; Maine ten millions. Four
hundred and forty-one thousand pounds of tobacco were raised in Pennsylvania, twenty-six thousand pounds of silk, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight thousand pounds of sugar," and nineteen
thousand gallons of wine made. The total products of the whole country are as follows:—Wheat,
100,810,866 bushels; barley, 3,220,721; oats,
146,829,966; rye, 24,280,271; buckwheat, 7,069.4IP; Indian corn, 494,618,316; potatoes, 105,786,133; hay.le^lO.BO?; fla* and hemp, 161.P07
tons; tobacco, 188,731,654 Ibs.; cotton,747,660,090 Ibs.; rice, 89,879,145 Ibs.; silk, 316,765 Ibs;
sugar, 126,400,310 Ibs.; wine 139,240'aallons.

[N. Y. Sun.

A REuS.-rA day or two ago "an oak was cut
down at a short distance from Harrisburg, (and
near an old revolutionary relic, known as' Kixon's
Church,) which, upon counting the growths, proved to bo near four hundred years old, and perfectly embeded in it, at a height of near thirty feet
from the ground, was found a well shaped stone
mortar and pestle, and an instrument very much
resembling our axe, though much smaller in size.
They' hadevidently been placed in the crotch of
the tree, which had grown together over them,
iind from an examination of the section, it is pert'ecUy nuunifeiit that they must have been there at
lew three hundred years. They are of very hard
flinty atone, and in their finibh exhibits much'skill."

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON The Washington correspondent of the New York Journal of
Commerce writes as follows, under date of the
18th instant:
." I have this day learned, from an unquestionable source, that at the time of Santa Anna's fall, a
treaty was in progress, nnd nearly consummated,
for the entire cession of California, or New Mexico, to Great Britain, it only being defeated by the
fall of Santa Anna. It seems that papers ami documents were found on his person when captured,
fully confirmatory of the fact, information of which
has reached our government. It thus appears
that while EnglantlWBP indirectly opposing thc.annexation of Texas, she was at the same time negotiating for the acquisition of a country stillmore
extensive and valuable. San Francisco is said to
be one of the finest bayx and safest harbors on tho
coast of the Pacific. With the possession of this
fine harbor, England could control the commerce
of the whole-Pacific ocean; reaching from-California to the possessions of Russia.
It is said that pur government have suspected
some design of this character on tho part of Great
Britain, for some time -past, but could never get
hold of anything tangible on the subject until now.
This news will necessarily create surprise and attract attention among our people."
MINERAL RICHES OF VIRGINIA.:—Bituminous
coal occurs at intervals over tho tract of 35 miles
from South Anna river, near Its mouth, to the Appomattox. In some places the coal seam is found
40 feet thick. It is found in abundance within 16
miles of Richmond, in Henrico, in Chesterfield, in
Goochland, in Powhatan—on James' river and on
the Tuckahoe. At Midlothian-pit, in Chesterfield county, a,shaft has been sunk 720ft below the
Surface, and a>eamofjinej:oal has been penetrated.1.1 feet. Iron is found in .abundance in various parts of-the State. There_aro seven mines,
of it in Spotsylvania, near the junction of the Rappahannock and Rapfilan rivers. Of gold mine,s,
generally less valuable than irqn, there nre 12 in
Goochland; 15 in Orange'; 11: in Ciilpeper; 36
in Spotsylvauia; 10 in Stafford, and 6 in Fauquier.
Total gold mines, 80. There are also five copper mines in Fauquior county. The mineral resources of Virginia are truly most extensive and
valuable..
NEW ORLEANS.—It ia impossibleto form.an adequate idea of tho immense business of which this
city is the scene, or of the greatness, wealth, and
population, which it is destined to hold in future
years. Situated in the southwestern corner of the
Union, in the centre of a rich producing country,
and the outlet of that immense fertile anu beautiful
extent of country known all over the world as the
Mississippi Valley, which, cannot tie surpassed for
the variety and immensity of its products, and the
inexhaustable fertility of its soil, this city can hardly fail of becoming one of the largest and wealthiest emporiums ot commerce and trade which this
world ever saw. I heard an !old trader estimate
the wholo annual collection ofproduce through the
Mississippi, at this city, for distribution to every
part of the world, as amounting to about $90,000,000 in value'. How rich must bothesource which,
when cultivated to but a-small portion of its capacities, yields this great amount of wealth,! and how
great must that city become through which all this
must naturally pass to find its way to a market!
One-half of tho entire cotton crop of the U. States
centres at New Orleans for shipment.—Correspondence of the Springfield Republican.
MORTALI.TV.—The Tarboro (N. C.) Press records a series of deaths in that vicinity under circumstances of a most extraordinary, if not unprecedented character. The Press says: "We regret to state that Mr. Eli Parker of this county,
received a severe beating about five weeks since.
A few days, afterwards he was attacked .with a
disease of the head,,termed by some St. Anthony's fire, and by others tho black tongue; and on
the seventeenth day from the time he received
the beating, he died. Mr. Parker lived with Mr.
James Ellinor, about three miles from this place;
and Mrs. Ellinor, in attending upon Mr. Parker,
imbibed the disease in a small ecratbh on her
hand-:—her arm inflamed, and in a few days slip
died. Mr. E. G. Thompson, a shoemaker, working for Mr. Ellihor, attended upon Mr. Parker,
and shortly after his death he was attacked with
the-dlsease and died in a few days. During'the
inflammation of Mrs. Ellinor's arm, Mr Ellinor's
shaving brush was used to put some ointment
on it, and afterwards ho used the brush in shaving
himself—his neck and head inflamed, and in a
few days ho died. The wifo of. Mr. Benjamin
Anderson visited Mrs. Ellinor—-she took the disease, and now lies dangerously ill;" her husband
and four orfive children are also ill with the' same
diteise. The wife of Mr. Parker, Mr. Josiah
Ellinor, and several other persons, white and colored, have been attacked with the same disease,
but are recovering. Thompson died in this place,
which is the only case we have had here.
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For the Spirit of Jeflenon.

BISHOP ONDE&DONK.
Without intending to pass upon the guilt or innocence of the distinguished individual whose
name heads this article, and who has recently undergone a .trial for immorality and impurity of conduct, there is a feature in the proceedings of his
case as reported, which strikes mo as exceeding-,
ly strange, and unprecedented, to say the least of
it. There was a canon passed by the General
Convention Df-tfid 'Church, which assembled* at
Philadelphia in the fall of 1844, prescribing tho
mode of arraigning and trying a Bishop, (and perhaps others,) guilty of the above offences. From
which fact, it is fair to infer, that previously to the
meeting of said convention, there was no legally
established regulations upon the subject, or that the
regulations heretofore existing, were inadequate
for any such purpose. By virtue of this canon, it
seems, that the said Bishop was presented and tried,
not for offences committed subsequent thereto,
but for offences, and specifications of offences, alleged to have been committed long prior to the
enactment of said canon. And it appears, moreover, that the subject of the Bishop's criminality
was warmly agitated at tho time this canon was
passed. It, therefore, suggests itself to my mind,
as extremely probable that the canon was enacted expressly with a view to tho proceedings contemplated against the Bishop, and framed so as to
meet the exigencies of the case that, it was previously Ascertained, could bo made out against
him. In this aspect of .the cose, I would most respectfully enquire, if it does not appear perfectly
clear that the' Bishop was arraigned and tried under the authority of a canon having the character
of an ex post facto law ? This, then, is a case
which stands unprecedented, I fancy, in the history of proceedings in the nature of criminal prosecutions.
Tho offences themselves, I have no doubt, have
existed in the contemplation of the church, it may
be frbm time immemorial, and perhaps they have
been defined by the canons of the church; and
tho penalty for such offences may also have been
prescribed. Then I would ask, why they did not
proceed against the Bishop by the authority ol
such canon or canons! instead of a canon enactet
subsequent to the commission of the offences ?—
But the answer may be that there was no legally
established mode of proceeding in the trial of individuals.'charged with such offences before the
enactment ofthe canon on .this subject. . I cpuk
not suppose that there existed so great an anomaly
as,that the criminal code of any community or society should contain, especially for any length of
time, a law or canon making certain acts highly
aggravated offences, and prescribing severe and
degrading penalties therefor, and yet havojao au
thority to arraign, try and condemn for the commission of such offences! But what is the more remarkable is, that they should only have thought ol
passing a canon to fill this chasm in their criminal
code, when the'case of Bishop Onderdonk was under consideration! which was, no doubt, intended
for general purposes; but at the same time, I am
forced to tho belief, that it was designed for, and
gotten up and passed' particularly on account ol
of the Bishop's case. The Bishop, I am free to
say, from the cursory glance given the report of his
trial, has but little of my sympathy; but nevertheless, I think I am perfectly justified in saying,
without designing to impute criminal motives to
the church or any portion thereof, that the fairness
and justice of his presentment and trial, is a matter which admits of serious question.
DISINTERESTED.

A corrpsponden ofthe Newark Daily Advertiser
has hit upon something new, sure enough; nothing
less than a project to convert our steamboats intc
grist mills and to niake them grind corn for customers, and deliver the grists, too, as thb boats are
passing up and down our rivers. Mr. Colcmar:
has invented an jEolian attachment to the piano!
and the ingenious gentleman, referred to by thfc
Advertiser's correspondent, has invented a simi.lai
contrivance, for varying the cadences, in steamboa! music. .He proposes to call it the " Utilitcan
Attachment." There is ho doubt of the perfect
feasibility of the plan, but whether such art "attachment" Would add much to the comforts of passenWe have often heard newspapers compared to ger boats, is a question on which we should not like
blankets, but we never knew that they could be to give a hasty opinion.'
-,'.'.'
used for them. A correspondent of the London
RANCID BUTTER.—To make rancid buttersweet
Times says, two sheets' of double imperial brown
paper, pasted at the edge to form one (and at a cost beat two pounds of it in a sufficient quantity of waof less than six cents,) if laid over a bed with one ter, into which drop 30 drops of chlpride of lime
blanket .under, .will, .produce -more warmth than and after Washing it well, let it stand for two hours
three ordinary blankets, or over a single coverlet, in the water, strain it off and wash it again in fresh
will be warmer than One blanket only, and will water, and it will be fresh and sweet. This is a
French recipe—safe and simple.
last,- with a little Care, a whole winter.
THE PRODUCTIVENESS OF RAILROADS. From
a statement of the railroads in Massachusetts, it
appears that four finished railroads, of five hundred
miles length, which cost $21,640,000, have an
aggregate of receipts amounting, during the past
year, to $2,750,695: expenses and cost of repairs
being deducted, leaves the net income $1,070,613.
The average is about C} percent, costing over
$10,000,000, yields an average of five per cent,
and the stock is steadily improving.
NEW CHANNEL.—It appears by the St. Louis
papers, that the Mississippi river is rapidly finding
a ne-W_channel£or itsjvaters, and the wharves oT
that city will ere long be left" high" and dry far beyond ita reach. This tendency of the Mississippi
to form new currents, is owing to the sinuous
windings incident to its course,

ORIGIN OF THE WORD TARIFF.—The puzzling
name " tariff" is derived from the town of Tarifa,
at the mouth of the Straits of Gibraltar, and the
most Southern point in Europe, not even excepting
Cape Matapan, at the foot of the Morea. Tarifa
was the last stronghold which the Moors disputed
with theChriutians,and is still within three leagues
of the empire of Morocco. When the Moors held
possession of both pillars of Hercules, it was here
that they levied contributions for vessels entering
the Mediterranean—whence the generic name
OUR SPRING TRADE.—According to present appearances the regular Spring business will commence"viry earlythlsyear, arid with the note of preparation which greets us in every direction, wo arc
nappy to hear the opinion generally expressed
that it will open under more favorable circumstances than for several years past. The mild
weather has carried away all obstacles to transportation or travel, which will enable country
merchants to despatch their goods at an unusually early period of tho eeason. The exchanges
are also nearly equalized in all sections of the
country, which gives great facilities in making
remittances, whilst money at the same time is very abundant, and to be had at moderate rates. Our
merchants aro now receiving their sprlng'supplles,
and we may say with confidence, that their stocks
of goods, both foreign and domestic, have rarely
been equalled, either in variety of assortment,
moderate rates, or the accommodating terms on
which they will be disposed of to responsible dealers. The manufacturers throughout the city am
neighborhood are. also busily employed, and upon
the whole, the prospects are cheering for a side am:
good year's business.—Bait. Sun.

AN IMPORTANT DECISION..—A great sensation
has been produced in Philadelphia, says the Spirit
of the Times, by a recent decision in one of our
courts. It is stated that a large extent of property
in Philadelphia, valued at from four to six millions
of dollars, and covering whole squares of dwellings., was lately laid claim to by the heirs of one
James'Parick, all of which property, in the course
of yean, got into and now. stands in the hands of
a variety of owners. The property had been confiscated, it was said, and each proprietor conceived his title to be a good one. The deciiiion of the
court in favor of the heirs of Mr. Parick is therefore astounding! It renders hundreds of title
deeds worthless as so much brown paper. Messrs.
George M. Dallas, David Paul Brown, and William L. Hirst.'Esqs., the attorneys for tho heirs,
are to receive, it is said, one-fifth of the whole
value of the property recovered for their legal serPRIDE is as loud a beggar as Want, and a great
vices. Half a million each will render them indeal more •sot'y.—Franklin.
1
dependent.

TO MY WIFE.
Pillow thy head upon this heart, .
My own, my cherished wifo;
And let us fur one holir fargot
Our dreary path of life.
Then lot mo ktM thy team away,
And bid remembrance flco
Back to tho halcyon days of youth,
When all was liopo and glee.
Fair was tho early promise, lovo,
' Of our joy-freighted barque;
Sunlit and hutrious, ton, tin- skies
Now all BO dim and dark;
Ovor a stormy Bea. dear wife,
^
We druvo with tihatlcrcd sail;
But Idvo (Its smiling at thu helm,
Arid mocks tho thrcat'nlng gulc.
Come. let mo part thoso clustering curb,
And gaze upon thy browHow many, many memories
Sweep o'er my spirit now!
How much of happiness and griefHow much of hope and fear—
Breatho frormwch dear loved linenmonv :
Most eloquently here.
Thou gentle one, few joys remain
Tq cheer our lonely lot;
Tho utonn has left our paradUo
With but one sunny s|iot;
Hallow M forever will bo that placo
To hcarU liko thine and mine—
'Tis where our cherished hands uprearod
Affection's earliest shrine.
Then ncstlo closer to this breast,
.My fond and faithful dove! •
Where, if not here, should bo tho ark
Of refuge for thy love ?
Tho poor man'n blessing and his ourso
Pertain alike 10 mo j
•
For, shorn of wordly wealth, dear wife,
Am 1 not rich in thco!
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i land-mark to tho returning mariner, who shouted'
ahesaw itafar,and turned his brow to thb welcome
horo. It Was a gathering placo for the cities of
he mountain and the plain, who met in common
vorshlp around its nltar, and shared the consecraed victim in its shade. Hero come tho warrior
lofore ho had dipped his sword in blood, to pray
or the-guidance nnd the protection of the father
if the gods. And hero too, ho came when the
itrifo waa.ended, and raised his hymn of victory
o the god in whoso name it Imd been won. Conquerors of tho world I and thou, too, conqueror and
ord of all bii't,thine ambition,, could ye hut see
heso nioss-grown stomes piled by unskilful hands;
»rid thb rough walls of this humble convent, and
recognize in theso the all that remains of your
rlories and your triumphs, what would yo think
>f tho immortality ye strove so hard to win ?
A milder glory lingers around the slope on our
right. On tlio brow of that bald hill stood TUSclilum, and Within its'shade tlio favorite'rclfeat"oT
Cicero. It Was there that the Roman sage sought
relief from the carps of tho Senate house and tho
forum, and gavo himself up'to tho sublime modftntions of his Tusoulan question. Not a tree shades
the spot, It swells rounded and bare. The fierce
sunlight and rushing tempest play on it at will.—
A few arches, a vault, ivy and moss, and this is
all that remains ofthe villa of Cicero.
And Homo still stands—changed, but scarcely
bumbled, amid these solitudes of her own creation.
Twice has the wilderness bloomed around her, like
.he rose; twice has desolation returned toher pleasant places. Sho governed by the sword, ant!
stern and unrelenting was her. sway, She was
jToverncd by religion, and jealous was her dominion. Ajid now from that shattered throne she
stillrliftsnip'hor voice, and wherever the-rgloriOs
of the past are hallowed, wherever the powers 6r
the mind are revered, wherever the eloquence o!
the marble or of the. canvass are felt, that voic(
penetrates the descendants of those whose blpoi
once stained her car-of triumph ; the'children of a.
land where her name, as a word of terror, was'riev
er heard, crowd'around her'footsioolpand bow
mute before those eternal records of intellcctua
greatness. The future, ah! who can read the
changes that lie hid beiicath its sombre veil. Ye
who can look upon Rome, feel all that she has
been and all that she is—and not breathe a silcn
prayer, that those changes, bo they what they may
may still leave her the throne of art, tho guide
the inspirer, the instructress of mankind.

,
The Serfs of Angus McDonald.
VVfe call tlio attention of the People to the start-'
ing Facts, which have been set forth in the "VifTinia Gazette," of Uomney, in Hampshire County.
It appears that Angus McDonald, a Whig lawyer
in Komncy, who is ambitious enough to rule the,
county oT Hampshire, 1ms joined in with other
Whigs, and manufactured "deeds, conveying ifn- ,
menBO tracts of 'wild,, mountainous land,-in-tht
most jug/fed and sterile parts of Hampshire," to '
certain grantees, whoso voles they expect to transfer to the \yiiig cause, in tho next Spring Bloc*
tion—87 of these grantees are residents itf the
county of Hampshire, and 210 in tho'sirong Federal county of llardy. l!y means of these spurious votes,he(the aforesaid AngusMcDonald)and
'lis Federal colleagues, expect to carry the two*
delegates in the countyof-Hampshire; and the Serp?~ator in tho district. Talk about the Plnqucmino
rands in Louisiana, (which aro denied)—here are
rauds at our own doors, as it were—in the hosom
of Old Virginia, which arematlers of Recprd—and
ought to rouse up the indignation of every honest
voter in Hampshire and llardy counties. Before
us is a copy of one of the McDonald deeds, dated
on the Slst of last October, and purportingto transer to sixty-one grantees a tract of land, purchased by saiil McDonald,' nndiir.a Bankrupt's salfe,and
which deed reserves to tho said McDonald "all
the iron ore or minerals Vial, may befound therein,
as well as any limber which he or they may deem
proper to. reserve, and also referring the cleared land
and tenements," ij-c. In other words, reservingevery thing that is valuable on the tractof land ana
leaving the sterile und wild mountain land alone-—
and passing it over to the 01 grantors, for the great •
and valuable consideration of one-dollar. Tho'
MODERN ROME.
whole object-of this miserable transfer was to creThe/ following description of tho appearance of
ate tho shadow of a right to vole, to bo allowed by
the Whig-Commissioners of the election to elect
modern Rome, is from tho Jast number of .(jib New
two.Whig delegates in the county, and a Whig
York Review:
_. - . :
Senator in the District. We shall lay a full de-Did the limits of n, single paper admit of any
tail of these facts before our readers—and now the
thing more than a few general sketches, it would
question comes, what are we to think of a party
be easy to embellish it with scenes of the highest
which is attempting by fiuch spurious means to
interest for every class of readers. The incidents
carry Virginia? What are we to .think of tho
of agricultural life have nioro variety, and moro
agent? AVill these grantees condescend to lend
picturesque effect, hern, than in any other part ol
themselves to such an outrage upon the right of
the world; and the vast farms of Campa.Mor.to,
suffrage? "Willthe honest voters of Hampshire
and Santa Mana di Galera give a very different
submit to such an insult? Dare the superintenidea from that which generally prevails, oPRoman
dents of the election to prostitute their high and
industry and skill. The difference is- still more
LOVE.—Many are those, especially of the softe responsible ollice in:such an attack upon the-pustriking in some of the villages above tho valley eex, who might have passed tho first years of rity of suffrage and the liberties of the people! '-, ,
of tlielTiber. . There, -the rude dwellings of the youth, without acknowledge of this passion, Which"
It theso grantees do consent to play a part in
inhabitants remain as when they clustered aroum they moro frequently imagine than feel, had they, the wretched drama, which has been projected for
the castle of their feudal lord. The castle, too not acquired its rudiments frbm female compan- the promotion of the Whigs,, they would deserve
with its towers, its embattled walls, its arched am ions, or tho perusal of novels; somewhat-in the to be branded on their forenead with tho name of
gratpd.windows, still Wears the sullen frown o same manner as hypochondriacs suppose them- Angus McDonald's men. He is playing the part
absolute dominion. But.no banner waves upon selves to experience the diseases of which they of the master shepherd, who, with the tar pot and
its walls, no signal fire blazes upon its watch-tow- either hear or read. The ephemeral fancies, • the marking irons in his hand, is stamping the flock
er, and the iron-studded portal has long since ceas young ladies dignify with the appellation of Love,' of sheep wjth his own" initials. As one follows
ed to grate upon its massive hinges. But j-e no more resemble.the reaLEentiment,:than do Jhe 4 the other, to the stand of the marker, he-receives
more striking than this contrast betwcen^tho^msi imaginary maladies resemble thoso for .which thny'j the disgraceful inscription of hisfleece—and henceand the present, is that which meets the eye as it aro-mistakcn
j but the effects of both aro equally fortli the'sb men should-be branded as the sheep of
turns from the narrow and squalid streets of the dangerous. Many
a girl has madly rushed into a Angus McDonald of Hampshire. The next .thing
hamlet to the verdent Cultivation that surrounds marriage,
herself as madly in love, who | may be, that the collar .may be bound round their,
it. The vine upon each sunny slope, the olive upon has had to believing
deplore lier infatuation through a long ! necks, with the inscription of ." sworn thralls of
the hill sidc.fruits and grain in the depth of the val- life of consequent penance; and many a malatle Cedric, the Saxon."—Enq.. •
ley, and precipitous banks, which seem almost imaginaric has sunk under.tho results of a supposinaccessible, to :man-or. beast -rising-in terraces, ed visionary disease. "' '..'
Congressional Candidates.
plat above plat, and smiling with foliage and fruit
It appears we aro to bo at no loss for candidates
Whatever romantic .notions may have by tho
After all, however, tho historical associations ol inexperienced been entertained, or whatever may for the House of Representatives this spring. Mr.
tho Campagrta form the most interesting point have been said or sung of first Love, it is not so John M. McCarty and Dr. Thornton have been be*
of view from which it can bo.studied. No- arbitrary or durable in its influence as many per- fore the District for some weeks; arid^Mr. Jere-,
where does the past wear so solemn, so impos- sons imagine; and that, .however unromantic it miah Morton has also announced himself—all of
1
ing, an aspect; no where does the present recall may sound, a second1 Love
is noti lip--./!
inferior in .1-the them Whigs but some with modifications. Dr.
with such stern reality, the scenes and lessons hopes, fears and tenderness to which it gives birth. Thornton is, we learn, Against a tariff and for Texof tho past. To see the same sun that shone so It was only one deterioration, and that is the hu- as, Mr. Morton with a bettor prospect of success,
brightly on tho glittering array of Roman legions miliating consciousness that it may, like that of in for Texas. All of these gentlemen are'candion the havoc ofthe Golli, ofthe Lombard, ofthe the inevitable certainty of death, sometimes pro- dates, as we understand, if there be no Republican
Norman now pouring down its burning rays on duces little effect on the conduct of mortals.
candidate in the field ; and as there seems to be
scattered hamlets and silent fields; the same moon
, doubt whether one will be run, we may anticipate
that looked so meekly on the revels of senatoria
THE ROSE.—I saw a rose perfect in beauty; it quite an animated and unusual canvass. Mr.
villas, on the midnight mysteries of the sacret rested gracefully Upon its stalk, and its perfume John S. Pendlcton, if rumor be true, has an itchgrove, now softening down the rude rents of time filled the air. Many stopped to gaze upon it— ing "nalm, and Mr. John A. Carter is pressed in
and restoring to the naked ruin a portion of .thai many bowed to taste its fragrance, and its owner Loudoun for the stakes.. Mr. McCarty, and Mr.
beauty it can never wear again in the glare of day j hung over it with delight. I passed itngain: be- Morton have always been consistent politicians,
to meet the same smile on the landscape, the same hold, it was gone—its stem Xvas leafless—its root Dr. Thornton, John A. Carter and Mr. John S.
soothing breath on the mountain side, as when had withered; the enclosure which surrounded it Pendleton were quite ardent Democrats, and tho
they welcomed-a Cicero,-a Horace, a Virgil-to was broken down. The spoiler had been there— two latter Nullifiers, if we are not mistaken, and
their cool retreats; what scene can compare with he saw that many admired it—lie knew it was dear ' probably Mr. Pendleton hns the advantage of bethis; wh»t cntiaph can plead so touchingly for a to Jiim who planted it, and beside it he had no, ing a littlo touched with tho all-thines-to-all-pai>
rr-m—1-*—l
' ' -*r~: f-l
*
;-.-, -—-.I- .-.
-VI
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.— -.
— °"
~ ~"; ~ ~
pause iirtho~nurried rrmrch of life, for a tear upon ...-Y^..
dtherpTtfht to love. "Yef'fib "siiaiclicd it "secretly ties—he was a democrat for many years—theji a
the sepulchre of the world, whoso destiny lias from the hand that cherished it; ho wore it on his nullifier — then a sort of a Littlc-Lxpnhger-RivcB*'
been fulfilled, and all of which, save its memory, bosom till it hung its head and faded, and, when man,—then a red hot Harrison man, and now a
has passed away.
he saw that its glory was departed, ho flung it candidate for Congressman. Variety is charming,
Lot us seat ourselves again upon tho summit rudely away. But it left a thorn in" his bosom, in amusements, but how it will answer with the
of the Albdn.mount, and give a few more moments and vainly did. he seek to extract it; for now it . honest old Federalists of Loudoun, Fauquier,
to the past. Uelow and around us, far as eye car ierces the spoiler, even in his rftrtli. And when &c;, to.havq Biich a political Salmagundi of.docreach, spreads the broad unbroken expanse of tho
saw that no man,, who had loved the beauty trines as'Mr. John S. Pendleton offers to them, it
Campngna. The seven hills seem to have shrunk of the rose, -gathered again its sacred leaves, or is for them to say. " We have no authentic data
tb a jevdl with thb plain, and Rome, though she bound up tho stalk \vhich the hand of violence had by which to tracc-the course of Mr. Pendleton,
still sits proudly upon their crests, is only known broken, 1 looked earnest! vat the spot where it grew, for liis public life affords us no means of ascerby her massive palaces arid the solemn swell ol and ray soul received instruction. And I said, taining what he has been. — Warrenton Flag. .
the dome of St. Peters.. .To the -north-upon the Let her who is l u l l of .beauty and admiration sitThe Fact in n Nut-Shcll.
utmost verge of tho horizon, stands Sbcrate, n ting like the qubon of flowers in majesty among
stern, solitary barrier, scarcely softened by the dis- the daughters of women, let her watch lust vanity, ' THE N. Y. TIUBUNE AND THE SENATE OF Vmoixtance. The undulating chain of the Sabine mounts. enter her heart, beguiling her to rest proudly on IA. —There's no pleasing the Tribune, with any
rough, precipitous, standing out craggy and bare; her own strength; let her remember that she stand- thing a political opponent can do—strike high or
draws an impassable lino to the cast, and is sepa- eth upon slippery places, " and be not high mind- strike low. The, Senate inVirginiais Democratrated by a broad valley from the long slope of tho ed, but fear. —'Mrs. Sigdvrneij. •
ic ; the Assembly, \Vhig. .The majority on joint
Alban mount. Tho sea from Centum Cell to Anballot probably Whig by .orio or. two. The people
THE-BALL ROOM AND-HOME.—-A. ball room!
tium, washes the wKole western coast, and is
.
.
,
scarcely disUnguishahrei'elxce'pl by its'deep blue what a Kcpnc of common-place .' how hackneyed mocratie by a majority of about 6000. In this
and the purer-fine of its horizon, from the Cam- in novels, how trifling-in ordinary life; and yet state of things, the Assembly, sonic weeks ago
pagna'itself. Tho Tiber gleams out brightly in ball rooms have a character and a sentiment of fixed a day to go into the election of Senator.—
its tortuous course, and tho white, wills of a mod- their own fnf all tempers and all ages. Some- The Senate took tlfem ut their word anil consentern village mark the spot where it mingles-with thing in the lights—tho crowd—tho music, con- ed. But when tho day approached; the Assembly,'
duce to stir up many of. the thoughts that belong finding that from the absence, of some of their votes,
the waters of the Mediterranean.
Ages ago, thoso waters girdled the base of the to fancy and romance. It is a melancholy scene they would bo in certain minority in joint ballot;
mountain on which we sit, and the highest points to men after a certain ago. It revives many of backed out. Again, nt n later. period, they fixed
oftheCampaghawere but specks on their surface.' those lighter and more graceful images connected upon another day, Friifny, the 1-lth inst. This
A few hardy savages, fed on the chesnuts and with the wandering desires of youth—shadows time the Sunuto thorifilit proper to decline, and ort
acorns of the Sabino mounts, hut tho Alban was that crossed us and seemed love, but were not; Thurs(|ay postponed the resolution indefinitely, by
wreathed in clouds of volcanic smoke, and poured having much of the grace and charm, but nono 17 to M. But'whctlicr they comply with or deforth its torrents of lava through their broad cra- of the passions and love. So many of our earli- cline the propositions of the Assembly, they anters. Years passed away, the 'waters gradually est and gentlest recollections are connected with poar to be equally unsuccessful in satisfying the
retired from the foot of tho mountains, and tho those chalked flowers, and that music painfully Tribune.
land raised by the earthquake's shock and lava gay, and those quiet nooks and corners whore the
It would doubtless vastly prefer tb see a Whig
flood, came forth smiling in the verdure of a new talk that hovers about the heart and docs not placed for six years in tho Semite as a represencreation. Its smiles allured the hardy mountain- touch it has been held. Apart and unsympa- tative of the Democratic Stale of Virginia. If this
eers to a fioflcr dwelling, and as they descended, thizing- in that «ustoror wisdom-whioh-oomes to arrangement was not perfectly agreeable to the
tribe after tribe, their clustering'cottages and us after deep passions have beon bxpltcd, w,p sec Domocracy of the Virginia Legislature,!! is scarcespreading hamlets revealed tho presence of a spi- form after form chasing the butterflies that dazzle ly a matter of mucli surprise. In tin-owing the
rit more than human. For tho father ofthe gods us no longer, among the flowers that have ever- choice of n Senator over, as they have done, to the
himself, driven by rebellion from his celestial seat, more lost their fragrance. Sorriu how or other, il next Legislature,' Which is to bo elected in April*
has descended to this favored spot and taken up his is one of the scones that remind us ino.-i forcibly .without wrong to any one, or prejudice to any pubabode nmpngmen. It was then that tho arts and of the loss of youth; we are brought in such clone lic, interest, they have only appealed to tho people
all the powers of the rnind.aml all the sympathies of contact with the young and with tho short-lived to prevent the perpetration of a great wrong to
heart, first developed their humanizing influences; pleasures that onco pleased UK, and have fortified themsolvesjwhich thn vvhigs in the Assembly werfl
and often did the men of after times look back their bloom. Happy tho man who turns from anxious to eliect.— N. Y. Sun.
with a sigh to this sunny period, and radiant were "tho tinkling cymbal" and " the gallery of picthe colors in which they painted tho golden age. tures," and can think of some watchful qyo and
LEGISLATIVE FUN.— A good joke is related of
Three silver lakes had risen up in thn craters some kind heartat home. But those who have no a member of the Legislature of Mas'eacliusFctU;
home—and
they
are
a
numerous
tribe^—never
feel
from
one of tho country towns: who wns in the hub*
ofthe volcano, and on the shore of one of those,
tho son of a stranger, from beyond tho sea, had lonelier hermits or sadder moralists than in such it of sleeping'at his post/ Thoro wae one - hillj
relating to the fisheries, on which he .was very deerected tho walls of a new city. A few cottages, a crowd.—llidwer. '
to make a speech. Accordingly, ho got his
too, had been silently spreading along the 'brow o|
NOTHING,—An Irishman has defined nothing .to sirous
a hill overlooking a bond of the Tiber. In theso be "a footless stocking without a leg." A de- next neighbor to promiso to wake hiiu up, whenever that bill was called for. , It BO hap|x>ned, that
a descendant of the founder of Alba, first gathered scription by another Emeralder in bettor.
the bill to punish tlio crimes of adultery and fortogether tho fugitives ofthe neighboring cities, and
"What is nothing ?" he was asked. "Shut your nication, had just been read, when by accident or
surrounded his dwellings with a wall. Hjll after eyes and you will see it," said Pat.
othorwise.'some one trod on the tqeof tho sleeping
hill was successively added to tho enclosure till
LET NO MAN ever expect to prosgpr in his member, nnd springing to his feet he began,'" Mr.
the inhabitants of the remotest comers of the earth
knew no honor greater than to be admitted to tho life, or gain the respect and estee_m of others, Speaker, 1 have -a word lo say on that subject, fi>r
wilhont an undeviating course of integrity and nioro than half my constituents get their living by
rights of those who were born within its circuit.
it."
virtue.
A gorgeous temple then covered the spot. It w
3
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Friday Morning. February 28,1845.
Congress—The Texns Question.
Up to Wednesday evening, no vote had been
taken on tho Texas joint resolution. It was expected, however, a vote would be taken that night.
Its passage is thought highly probable, as Messrs.
Merrick of Md., Foster of'Tenn., Henderson of
Miss., (all Whigs,) have declared a determination
to support the joint resolution. Mr. Berfien, Miller, and Walker, epoke on Wednesday. Some of
the greatest speeches ever delivered, in the Senate, have been called forth by the consideration
of this question. Those of Buchanan, Woodbury,
McDuflie and Walker, advocating the'measure,
are said to be the master efforts of these great
men.
The Post Office Bill.
We are gratified in being able to state that this
measure of reform, passed tho House of Representatives on Wednesday evening by a vote of
128 to 74. But two amendments were adopted
by the House, one of which provides that it shall
go into operation at the commencement of the ensuing fiscal year, (the first of J uly;) the other fixes the rates at five and ten cents for single letters,
depending on whether they bo conveyed under
or over three hundred miles, instead of the uniform
rate of'five cents, without regard to the distance,
as prescribed by the Senate. These amendments,
it is presumed, will not be objected to by the Senate, and for a commencement will doubtless be
preferable to a uniform rate of five cents, leaving
a .further reduction for a second sweep of the reform broom.
....,,..-;.
The legislature.
This body adjourned on Saturday last, and most
of the rnembers have-already reached their homes..
The rail-road bill, making Wheeling the terminus
of the Baltimore Si Ohio rail-road, passed the Senate without much difficulty. The small note
bill, was lost in the Senate by a tie vote. Many
bills received the go-bye, as the '•' short commins"
had commenced, and. the members were.not so
patriotic as to work for half-pay.
Mil. POLK- HIS POLICY.
On Tuesday next Mr. POLK assumes the reins
' of Government, and the eyes of the nation are
upon him. Our confidence in his ability to govern thfs great and free people, has increased from
the time of his nomination, nearly one year ago,
until now. The character of the man, as it became more fully known and understood during
the late political contest, and his demeanor since
his election, conspi re to prod uce this conviction._
That he will be the President of the people,
arid not of a party, is now believed, eve'n by
his political opponents, and for one, we hope
such "generous confidence" may not be misap. plied,
' • ' . ' •
The only executive action which we fear will
_ render the new President obnoxious to any party
is, the removals from and appointments to office.
It is a mistaken idea (says the Cleveland Plaindealer) that the patronage of Government, however judiciously used, is of popular service to the
Executive. It is not so, for the reason that there
must always be a great many more ouls than ins.
"Many may be called," (or wonder why they are
not,) while but "few can be chosen." Office
seeking having become a trade without any restrictions in this republican country, those few
who acquire office, generally do so through management, and not by merit. Success obtained in
this way, if it does not make open enemies of defeated ones to the administration, generally makes
very indifferent friends. It is estimated there are
200,000 offices in tho gift of the President.—
Suppose there are three applicants for each office,
and each of them a retinue of friends. How easy
to see that two out of three of this army of office
seekers must of necessity be disappointed, and
consequently disaffected, and these among the
professed friends of the administration.
There is no way then for the.Executive to
avoid this evil, but to refuse all changes except
for cause, resignation or death. This, .in our
opinion, would be impolitic arid unjust.' The tie
cessity of removals for "opinion's sake," we think
."susceptible of demonstration in a country like this,
where matter of opinion is'every thing. Those
who are in power and have the responsibility of
Government, should be extremely careful to commit their measuses to the execution of those who
are not only able but willing to execute; where
not only duty, but pleasure attends their perform'aricer Tof commit'life execution of a purpose to
one who 'disapproves of the plan, is to employ
but one third of the man; his heart and hie heat
are against you, and you have commanded only
his hands.
In the minor offices of Government, it is not s<
much matter if this principle bs not strictly en
forced, but in the principal ones -it should bo.—
President Polk will no doubt avail himself of thi
principle, but not to the extent his predecessor
• have done. There never was a better time to re
buke the prevailing spirit of office seeking than
now, and we believe the President has the nervi
and the patriotism to do it.
.
_ .—THE PBESIDEHT or TEXAS' OPINION or As
HZXATlQN.—The Nashville Union says, from
conversation with Major Donelson. wo are grati
fied to learn that the present Executive of Texai
BO far from encouraging the party in Texas ad
verse to annexation, as has been stated in man,
of our public journals, may be relied on to carr
out faithfully the wishes of the great body of thi
people. The result of the recent election hi the
United States was highly acceptable to Preuiden
Jones; and as an indication of the opinion of th
people of the United States, met with a hearty re
spouse in all tho branches of the Texan Govern
roent.
'
.WILL THEY MEET?—At a Whig meeting i
Howard Grove, near Richmond, at which was th
• Hon. Wm. C. Rives, a resolution was passed t
meet in Washington on the 4th of March, at th
inauguration of Mr. Clay! Their Democrat!
friends will be glad to see them present on the da
designated.

ffl
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The Old Dominion. .
Tho 23d in Bhepherdrtotnit
FAOM MEXICO.—The schooner Creole, 14 days
The balloting was continued, without being able
Saturday last was most appropriately honored rom Vem Cruz, arrived at New Orleans on the
Tho eyes of our sister States are already turned
to make a nomination, underline three-fifth rule,
bringing papers from the city of Mexifrom the time of the organization of the conven- to tho importance of the Virginia elections, this n Shepherdstown. TheMosonlc fraternity were o8thtoinstant,
the 18th ult., and from Vera Cruz to the
tion, until near 10 o'clock at night. Several re- spring. Hear what pur friend .of the Baltimore ut in great numbers, the Odd Follows were prc- (flh. The city of Mexico was quiet and every
solutions were offered, proposing to meet m con- Republican nays:—''Already do we catch the ent, in their beautiful regalia and with their In- hlng proceeding ln its usual manner. On the
vention at some future day, to make a nomination, stirring notes of. busy preparation for the Spring erosting symbols, to the number of 75 or 80, and morning of the 13th nit., the cannons announced
hut they were in all cases rejected. Several contest in good old Democratic Virginia, and we ie Tetotallcrs, us might have been expected, wore o tho inhabitants the raising of the state of selge
6 which they had been subjected during the late
efforts were made to adjourn without nomination. hope soon to be able to record again the proud tri- n tho ground in legions, with their beautiful roubles.
antlers
and
cold-water
pledges.
The
whole
proumph
of
her
indomitable
Democracy;
in
which
Thin also was rejected, BO long ns there was any
Santa Anna, still remains in the Castle of PC1
pofisible-horw^f-thoWnventloiTcaTfJ.in'gTrarth'e -event; the Senate of tho United States will bo pu» •ossion-wns flanked by "Gapt. Harris beautiful oie, subject, to the most rigid surveillance. It
object for which it was convened. At last, how- rifled of one,, who now stands forth as a blasting ompany of Light Horsemen, tho "Potomac ias been decided to try- him for mal-pnkctices in .
is late capacity of Commander-in-chief, or Preever, the cbnvcntion did adjourn, sine die, without monument of overleaping ambition—suspected by iuardst" from Sharpsburg, Md.
ident, and not as a traitor, which indicates that
Addresses
were
delivered
during
the
day,
by
all
and
trusted
by
none;—whose
short
carter
will
making a nomination,
omo milder course will be pursued towards him,
On motion of Jacob, Morgan, Esq., a vote of serve however, to point a moral, and warning, to in Rev. JOHN A. SEISS, of Shepherdstown, and han what had been predicted from the fury of the
thanks was tendered, unanimously, to the officers those whose yearnings for power and place, exer- CHRISTIAN KEENER, Esq., of Baltimore.- Wo teople generally. This clemency appears to have
cise so complete control over them as to master ave heard the addresses of these gentlemen spo- imanated from the two Chambers of Congress,
of the convention.
according to the "Courier Frnncais".of the 18th
Thus it will be seen, that tho Delegates have prudence and give loose rein to galloping ambi- cen of, as among the most interesting, eloquent ult.
and
patriotic,
that
was
ever
delivered
upon
asimiTho Government has decided to try by Court
referred back to tho people the power with which tion. •
As regards the prospects in the Spring elections, ar occasion. Major HAMTRAMCK, of Shepherds- Partial all the officers who obeyed the orders of
they were invested. What will be tho result, we
3anta Anna after tho election of Gen. I lerrero as
are unable to say. We had hoped the Conven- all is bright—scarcely a speck in the political firm- town, is said also to have delivered a very inte- 'resident of the Republic. .They have already
resting
and
appropriate
address
on
tho
evening
of
ament,
and
the
bugle
note
of
the
faithful
sentinel
tion would bo able to make a nomination,—the
>een displaced from their command.
The effects belonging to Santa Anna, at his
harmony and success of the party demanded it— of the Enquirer, already sends forth the sounds of :hc 22d. Although the day was quite unfavorable, we are gratified to learn that it In no way residence of Magna de Clavo, have been seized by
but in this wo have been disappointed. So with confident triumph—hear him :—
"We enquired yesterday of'our Democratic marred the interesting proceedings of the occa- ho authorities of the department of Vera Cruz,
the people again rests the question, and in their
and removed to that city for sale.
of the General Assembly about the pros- sion.
._
_
t
hands are we willing to leave it, hoping that har- friends
Senor Atocha, formerly a resident in New Orpects of our election in the Spring. We interChnrlestown Lyceum.
,' ? eans, who was reported as having been put to
mony, conciliation and compromise, may predom- rogated them particularly about the Southwest
A large and'lashionable auditory were present leath, was in the prison at San Andres, Chalchiinate in all our deliberations.
and the Northwest—tho two great points where
the Whigs expected to sweep us. last Fall,.,ojid at the meeting on Wednesday night. The sub- cqcula, awaiting his trial. ..,..
'IV foiled iiij! letter IHIH been Imnileil in 'for pultlini- Where they were BO wofully deceived In their sanject for debate, "Do the Constitution, and Laws
STOCKS m N. YORK.—The Express of Wedneslion. Via derm it proper to my, that Mr. HKIUWJF.II U guine calculations. The voice of tho sentinels' ia
at t.lm lime, in Baltimore, and an answcrto thu letter sub- cheering—and, saving here and there a point sufficiently protect the Rights of Woman?" was day evening says:—"The stock'market is again
joined, cannot reasonably be expected before the next where our entrenchments are not yet thoroughly quite ably and ingeniously discussed, by Messrs. active, with an advance, and .a great disposition
week: ' ' • - . .
fortified,tho cry is All's well. We shall gain decid- COOKUS and SAPPINOTON in the affirmative, and shown to make large speculative purchases. Ohio
WINCHESTER, FEB. 22,1845.
edly in the elections for the .General Assembly." BAKEII and HOOE jn the negative. We hope our 6's rose i per cent, higher; Kentucky 6's J i Illinois 6,s |; Pennsylvania 6,s J; Canton down £."
To HENRY BEDINOER, Esq.;
There is onejiounty, however, (Monongahela) citizens will encourage, by their presence and co--'Dear~8lr: We the undersigned, ihembers^bf which is in a " snarl," or " distracted by several operation, the gentlemen of the Lyceum in .their
NURSING A BA'BT.—The Buffalo Gazette relates
the Convention held in this place, on this day, for candidates." This must not be—no man's claims efforts to sustain this laudable Institution.
hat during the fire in thatcity on Wednesday evening last, a police officer observed a woman makthe purpose of nominating a candidate to repre- are superior to Virginia's complete, thorough and
The Inauguration.
ing a great display of hushing an apparent child,
sent the Tenth Congressional District in the next united triumph—we wish to see her as of oldLet all, the old and the young, Whigs and Dem- which she held snugly to her bosom, enveloped in
Congress of the United States, beg leave to state, one and indivisible—leading in a fight where it is
ocrats, be present at the inauguration of Mr. a cloak. On being questioned by the officer as to
that the Convention adjourned sine die, without honorable for others to follow her.
what she had there,she replied, "a darling baby, al'
POLK, on Tuesday. The expense of -going and most froze;" but a peep under the cloalc detected'
being able to make any nomination; but wo are
UMAMEs
LYONS,
Esq.,
(together
with
some
doreturning,
by
the
several
boats
that
will
leave
Hara fine roll of dry goods,
instead of the " darling baliappy to inform you, that you received tho highest
-:
number ofvotes cast at that convention!' In consid- zen other good-and true Whigs,) is a candidate to pers-Ferry on Saturday and Sunday, is a mere by." ID™ Some of the citizens of Orington, Maine,
eration of which, we shall recommend you~toour represent Richmond city in the next Legislature. trifle. The number of visitors already in Washconstituent's, 'as tho candidate for Congress, and On the subject of Texas, he expresses thu follow- ington, is said to be immense, yet we doubt not have become so much excited with the advent
ing emphatic language:—"In my view, the an- all will be able to find accommodations, for a few theories of" Father Miller," as to neglect all bus!'
shall support you accordingly.
ness and to live upon their substance by selling
. ;
nexation
of Texas is the great question of the day days at least.
We further, beg leave to state, as the alternates
stock from their farms and the furniture from their
—the
question
upon
which
all
southern
men
ought
', ___ i . ...:.... The Cabinet.
dwellings.- They have set the twenty-third of next
from Page, cast their votes throughout for you, by
On the various speculations as to Mr. FOLK'S month as the day when the world will bo caught
instruction from that county, we believe she will to be united'—in the issue of ^which are involved
up in the air to meet the Lord-. ' The' Selectmen;
unite and co-operate with us, and your acquies- the safety of the South, and the tranqnility, if not Cabinet; by. the newspapers .and letter-writers of O. have given notice, that several persons namthe
existence
of
the
Union—and
nothing
can
tempt
from
Washington,
the
Globe
says
:
.
"
The
saying
cence will meet the approbation of a majority of
ed,are to be placed under guardianship, and all perof 'the 'ancient 'sage •.seem to be applicable—'al sons are cautioned against purchasing any proper'
the Democratic party of this District.
-...-> me to take the anti-annexation! side of it." ' '
:
On the admission of Texas- by joint resolution that is known .is, thai nothing can be Imown.'-— ty, 'as.all contracts or deeds will be void en'account
-' ;. •
Very respectfully, - .
n-y,,
'.v>..-,;
",.'. • , .•• CHARLES H. GREEN,"; Delegates he says:—"It is proper to say, farther, that after ex- There is so many cabinet-makers, that it .would bo of their incompetency to manage their affairs.
Morgan.—John Dawson, Washington Unger.
amining very carefully the constitutional question very surprising if all should fail in their efforts to
MORGAN JOHNSTON, C from
AN " OFF-HANDED-" GENERAL—Paredes, that
Jefferson.—(Court-house,)—Garland M. DaJ. FANTLEROY,
V Warren.' involved in the admission of Texas by joint reso- save the President trouble upon the subject ; but successful general in Mexico, is said to have only
is, H. L. Opie, J. C. R. Taylor, J. W. Rowan,
BUCKNER ASHBY,
lution,
I
have
not
a
doubt
about
it;
and
if
the
pecstill we apprehend that none made to his hand will one hand, having lost the other in battle-while tho
Delegates
•Vancis Yates, Barney Ott, C. B. Harding, J. W.
. E..M. MASSEY,
:
unsuccessful.Santa Anna, has but one leg, having;
pie of Richmond are determined to elect an anti- exactly suit."
from
_
•.
Seller, G. D. Moore, W. H: Moore, A. J, O'Ban. W. A. CASTLEMAN,
other in battle also. ..
Clarke.
Texas
man
to
the
Legislature,
it,would
not
be
non;—(Shepherdstown)—Joseph Rhinehart, ConO. R. FUNSTEN,"
7
,
lady's
Hook.
ad Billmyre, Wm.:Osbourne;Mihor Hurst, John
proper to elect me. For, although I admit the
THE
MISSING SHIPS—The U. States and the
The March No. is interesting as ever. Among
t
Senatorial Convention.
Vysqng, R. A. Lucas, G. D. McGlincy, Jacob
right of instruction, in the general, arid should the contributors, we notice the names of Miss Les- England-—have been out, the one 90 and the other
Jo'rgan, M. Slemmons, John Hess;—(Sinithfield)
The Convention for the nomination of a Demo85 days. The former has 164 souls on-board, tho—Benj. Wigginton, H. S. Farnesworth, Joseph cratic candidate.for State Senator in the Senato- never set up my judgment against that of my lie, Mrs. Embury, Mrs. Hal), Mrs. Hale, Park jatterOO. Horrible to think of!
Shewalter, J. VV. Dalgarh,'Abraham Bell, Joseph rial District of Hampshire, .Morgan,, and. Berke- constituents, unless in a case calling for great sac- Benjamin, H. S. Tuckerman, JohnFrostand Mor>ackett,'W. J. Burwell,- John Campbell, R. W: ley counties, composed of the Delegates to the rifice, self immolation for the sake of the.country,
THE STORM.—Snow foil last night to the'depth/
Jaylor, Braxton Davenport;—(Harpers-Ferry)— Congressional Convention, assembleJin the town like Mr. Leigh's—yet I think a man is contempt' ton McMichael. The illustration are " First Tid- of four or five inches, and somewhat drifted in ex-ings
from
Lexington"
—
illustrating
a
story
of
the
lohn Marsteller, Johnfi. Strider.
Hall at Winchester on the22d of February, 1845, ible who in view of a great question purchases a
posed situations, accompiened .by a high wind.
Page.—John Bruce, H. F. Baker—(alternates.) on motion,
Women of '76—"Maternal instruction," and a It must have been a dreadful night on'the coast,,
seat
in
the
Legislature
by
any
agreement
beforeWarren—Charles H. Green, Morgan Johnson,
Dr. John S; Harrison was Called to the Chair,
and some loss must have been sustained'. -The'
plate of the spring fashions, five figures.
dwin Bowan, Joshua McCoy.
hand to vote against his judgment and conscience
and W. A. Sbmmerville appointed Secretary.
trains from Providence and New Bedford 'came'
. HUNTER, Esq., has disposed oi through this morning with tandem engines about a
On motion, a Committee of two from each coun- —-and I cannot do it, though I should appreciate
After the first roll had been called through, the
ollowing gentlemen were elected aa permanent ty, to wit: William Nixon and William Perry ns fully as any man the honor of representing the the Martinsburg Gazette, to JAMES E. STEWART, hour behind time. Both roads are now free: Tho;
.0f,.Hsmpshire;_John.JJawson-and -Washington
Esqr~IiTiec6mme'nding'hi8 snccessor to thekihc storm of New-Bedford, as we learn from Col HatchT
fficers of the convention,r viz:Unger of Morgan; and Lewis Grantham and PeoplfTof RichriTond."
was the most severe of the season, but he reports
consideration of the friends of the Gazette, Col. no
JOHN BRUCE, Esq., of Frederick", President. James W. Gray, of Berkeley; was appointed by
disasters. No steamboat mail by Long Island/
SELDON,
Esq.,
is'nominated,
as
the
Hunter
has
the
following,
which
should
be
borne
NATHANIEL BURWELL, Esq., of Clarke, V. Pres't. the Chair, to report a candidate to the ConvenSound from New York, had arrived when our paWhig
candidate,
for
Mayor
of
New
York
City
at
AMES W. SELLER, of Jefferson, Secretary^
tion..
.,
in'mind by till newspaper patrons; '"'•• • • . .
per went to press. It must have been impossible
ANUEL ALBURTIS, of Berkeley, Assistant do.
The Committee having retired fora short time, the next election. Mr. HARPER, the present in" The task upon which lie enters is hot a bed o for a boat to have come through, owing to snow,
A. J. O'Bannon, Esq., of Jefferson, offered the reported the name of THOMAS SLOAN of Hamp- j cumbent, has been re-nominated by. the " Native roses ; his pathway must, in the nature "of things, thick weather, and high wind of last night.—Bos~
shire: which nomination was unanimously con- Americans." The Whigs seem heartily sick ol be strewed with thorns. I ask you then to chcei ton Transcript, Feb. 22.
~ ^ .
ollowing resolutions, accompanied by some ex- firmed.him on his course, and as one of the best am
lohatory remarks, for the government of the con- A Committee of three, to wit: Messrs. E. G. their co-alition, and are determined to go on their surest
INSTRUCTIONS TO MARYLAND SENATORS.—Ares-means of enabling him to serve you faithention. The resolutions were voted upon sepa- Alburtis of Berkeley, John' Dawson of Morgan, own hook at the next election. The Democratic fully, let him not feel the annoyance of :an empty olution was yesterday passed by the House of Delpocket—the hapless lot of so many Editors — bu egates of Maryland, by a vote of 43 to 24, requestdtely, and after some discussion and slight modi- nd Robert Daily of Hampshire, was apppinted to candidate is not yet named.
Mr. Sloan of his nomination. remember, for his benefit, that ' the laborer is wor ing our Senators and Representitives in Congress
ications, they were all passed by a very decided nform
THE
BOSTON
EtECTiOH.-^We
have
heard
some
It was further Resolved, that the Democratic
r
thy of his hire,' and pay him up regularly am to Vote against the annexation of Texas to the:
ote:
.,
tapers of this Congressional District, and the of our Whig friends charge a coalition between punctually."
United States.—Baltimore Sun of yesterday.
.
Resolutions prescribing the manner of voting for lichmond Enquirer, be requested to publish tho the Democrats and Native Americans, in the late
THE CANAL BILL.—It will be seen by reference(ET
R.
M.
T.
HUNTER,
Esq.,
has
been
nomi
a candidate,'and also in all cases where the >rocepdings of this Convention.
yeas and nays shall be required—
After which, the Senatorial Convention ad- Mayor's election of Boston. Such is not the case nated by the Caroline .District Convention, as a to our Annapolis correspondence that the vote on'
and we should at any time much rather see the candidate for Congress.- Though hie had express the Canal Bill was yesterday reconsidered by a
1. Resolved, That every county, or precinct of ourned.
JOHN S. HARRISON, Ch'n.
Democratic party uniting with the Whigs, in mu- ed a desire to retire from public life, yet as hi vote of 36 to 28. It was then referred back to the
a county represented in this convention, shall have
committee in which it originated, and will
W. A. SOMMERVJLLE, Sec'ry.
a weight here according to its Democratic vote
nicipal elections, than joining a party so utterly nomination, seems to be the unanimous wish o select
be agiin brought before the House in a different
cast at the last Presidential election.
form.—Bait. Sun, of Tuesday.
Dj"Mr. Funsten, the present Delegate from unworthy of favor or affection, as the Native tho District, he consents to 'serve.
2. Resohed, That every county or precinct of
a county represented as aforesaid, shall cast its llafKejind Warren, was nominated we learn, by Americans. The Democrats had no ticket of their
Opinion in Texas.
EARTHQUAKE NEAR.HOME.—The New York
)opnlar Democratic vote instead of the votes of a meeting in Berryville on Monday last, as a can- own, and consequently the 1,451 votes they police
The Galveston News of Frebuary 8, speaks o Commercial says:—"We have just been informhe respective delegates.
at
the
previous
election
were
shared
among
the
ed, on reliable authority, that on Friday evening
3. Resolved, That, in order to carry out the didate for re-clectian to the next House of Dele- other parties. ..But in what proportion? Why the resolutions for the annexation of Texas, whicl between 7 and 8 o'clock, Sfaten Island was visithave passed the House, and now pending in tin ed by a slight shock of earthquake. Our inform-,
rovisions of the above resolutions as nearly as gates.
there were 436 more votes polled altogether at the
)racticab!e, the popular Democratic vote of every
Senate, as haying ".the best chance of success ant says that lie was reading a news-paper when
[Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.].
last election,.than at tho one just preceding it.—
:ounty or precinct of a county, shall be divided by
WASHINGTON, FEB. 22,1846. " Add them to the late Democratic poll, and there jimong the great variety that have been presentei he was startled by a peculiar rumbling noise swelhe number of Delegates from such county or preling into a sound resembling the clattering of a
The constantly increasing demonstrations of re- were 1,887 votes to be distributed; and we see *fo Congress." -It further remarks :•-'---.- '
cinct, and the quotient shall be the number of votes
" This bill, it will be remembered, leaves to Tex regiment of cavalry over roolcy ground, the chair
o be cast by every delegate : Provided, all frac- spect which have been paid to the Presidentelect that, the Whig vote was increased 1,036, the
on which .he sal sensibly oscillating beneath him.
as an entire control over her own territory, as wel This
ions of votes, if any, after such division, shall be and his lady, as well as to the Hon. G. M. Dallas,
was at the base of the hill near the beach
iropped in the four larger counties; but in the since their arrival in this city, has been the sub- {ire 543,. and the scattering 308. It is obvious as the payment of her national debt, allowing thi But the same sound was heard and the same senbur smaller ones, such fractions shall be added to, ect of universal gratification. • Possessed of a that the great majority.of the Democrats chose to Missouri compromise to settle the limits of slave sation felt by others at the summit of the hill.
iroverbial purity of character, undoubted pat- give their votes to the Whigs rather than aid the ry; The people of Texas, we believe, will prefe
bo as to make anfeven number of votes.
these terms to those of the late treaty. With t
4. .Resulted, That the popular Democratic vote riotism ; distinguished and successful in the dis- Native Americans.
IMPORTANT DECISION IN ILLINOIS.—The Supreme
powerful and stable Government, commanding tin Court of Illinois has decided that all the children
if this Congressional District, being 4129, the charge of the various public duties which have derespect
and
confidence
of
foreign
nations,
the
land:
successful candidate for nomination shall receive volved upon him, Mr. Polk was called by the voice
ID™ The Charleston Mercury lashes Mr. Rivei
born of French slaves in that State since the orthree-fifths .of the vote, f which would be 2490] liis country from the handle of his plough-to the with scorpions. It declares, that," Of all the pub of Texas will speedily'begin to appreciate towardi dinance of 1798 are free. This will destroy evetheir intrinsic value. One hundred million acres ry thing like slavery in Illinois. The bench was
>eforo he shall be considered the choice of this important and responsible office of Chief Magistrate. Divested of every vindictive feeling, seek- lie men in the country, it would seem that Mr of public domain, which we probably have, wil divided, seven being in favor of tho opinion, and
convention. "
...
5. Resolved, That every delegate shall have the ing to allay the fierce spirit of political strife which Rives, of Virginia, had consented to occupy tin soon liquidate a debt of four or five, or even ten two against it. The case will, it is presumed, be
>rivi!cge of casting in open convention the num- pervaded all classes and conditions of society, his position of least respectability. With talents tha millions, which is, at least, twice the actual amoun carried before the Supreme Court of the United
admonition is that the triumphant party evince
by this Government for all its putstand StateSl
jer of votes to winch lie may be entitled.
might have adorned a high place he has insistci received
• '• ' •
'' ' . .
ing liabilities. Whatever others may say abou
6. Resohed, That in order to facilitate the vo- towards their countrymen of opposite views a beupon
being
contemptible.
What
else
can
explain
The following petition has been laid before
this Govenment being " eviscerated of its lands,'
ting, the Secretary of this convention shall make coming deference and respect, and that harmony
off, and keep a list of the names of the dele- be restored as speedily as possible. His patriotic his course on Texas. Anxious for annexation and overwhelmed in debt, the people of Texas are Congress. The signers figured in the late Masjates, and the number of votes to which every del- speeches, delivered On his journey to the metropo- he says—scouting the pretensions of Mexico,—hi perfectly willing to take the former, and guarant; sachusetts anti-Texas Convention.
lis, as well as the dignified and urbane deportment
egate may bo entitled opposite his name.
Lv^te.s.agajnsUhMiiejty atllie. Jsst Scsaion,.an! the honorable payment of the latter to the utmos Tojhe Senate and House of.Representathet of the
observed towards tho thousand who have visited
Vmted~Stalesr~: ~~ '
-The-following.-• resolution' was offered by' Col. him since, already guarantees that his adminis- now opposes the joint resolution on conetitutiona farthing." :rThe memorial and petition of the undersigned
PROGNOSTIC.—We have observed largo flocki
Braxton Davenport of Jefferson, and passed by a tration will be characterized by that enlightened grounds, because it is hot a treaty!"
of wild geece and swans, passing over the city inhabitants of the State of Massachusetts, respectpolicy, wisdom and independence, which had hithlarge majority:
wending their way to the North. This is consid fully represents as follows:
ID*
It
is
said,
that
Gen.
Lunar,
Ex-Presiden
erto
been
so
remarkable
in
the
history
of
the
Chief
Resolred, That in order to facilitate the busi- Magistrate elect. No wonder, then, that prejuThat your memorialists, deeming slave-holdered by the "knowing ones" as a sure prognostic
of
Texas,
and
Commodore
Mooro
of
her
navy,
are
ness of this convention, and preserve harmony in dice is disarmed; and that lofty patriotism superof the end of winter, but we have our doubts, i ing a heinous sin, and convinced that slavery
now in Washington—and have expressed the opin they (the wild geese) are not too early. • But a ought to be immediately and forever abolishits deliberations, the delegates here present, pro- cedes party devotion.
ceed to vote for a nominee as representative in the
ion, that the proposed plan of annexation, as i any rate they have started, and we shall see if the; ed, look upon the Constitution of the United
next Congress of the United States, without any
which
passed the House of Representatives, will be ac are " weather wise" or not.-—Baltimore Argus, i States as enjoining obligation and duties
AT
LAST.—Tho
Democrats
of
Boston,
riot
previous nomination,
>
are incomputable with, allegiance to; God, and
wishing to keep the city " in a fever" about the ceptable to the Government of Texas. , The Gen Monday.
with the enjoyment of freedom and of equal
The preliminaries for voting having been settlec election of Mayor, magnanimously withdrew their
The Market this morning was filled with all the rights.
oral some time since addressed a letter to the Edi
"
on, the Secretary proceeded to the roll call, am candidate, when the aboriginees (or Natives,) and
delicacies
of
the
season.
Fresh
fish
in
abundance
In view of these facts, your memorialists,
their beloved cousins, the Whigs, had a family tor of the New York Sun, congratulating him upoi of the best quality and at moderate prices. Vege
the following was the result on first ballot:
the passage of the Resolutions, in which he says tables of every kind could hlso be obtained verj disclaiming citizenship, and repudiating the preLucas. Bcdinger. Byrd. McCormick contest, which resulted in the election of Mr. Dasent Constitution as a "covenant with death
"The'bill has passed the House of Representa reasonably.—Ib.
vis,
aborigincc,
by
a
majority
of
174
votes.
•
108
Berkeley,
324
108
000
and an agreement with hell," ask you to take.'
[Halt,
Argus.
lives
in
aform
which
I
have
no
doubt
will
be
readi
000
000
Clarke,
000
225
Mr. Woodbury made "an admirable speech on immediate measures, by a national Convention
252 000 604
Frederick,
ly accepted by the people of Texas. Although i .Mflfldayt_JONr.cQrresppnde.nts speak .of. jt Jn thi or otherwise, for dissolving tho union of theao
000
A
dark
spot
of
juncommpn
magnitude
is
.now
OQO
693
Hampshire,
OJDQ
000
'contains u restriction which I do not fully approve highest praise. He is said to have made soim States.
216 000 000
~M6rg)in,
000 visible on the disc of the Sun. It is more than of myself, yet its general provisions are just to tha "very palpable hits" at the Virginia Whigs' Se Francis Jackson,
Wm. Lloyd Garrison,
ten
thousand
miles
in
diameter,
and
its
urea
U
38!)
213
000
Jefferson,
000
Edmund Quincy,
1
nators, (Cassio is no officer of tier's.) Mr. W Wendell Phillips,
greater
than
that
of
the
Pacific
ocean*
country
and
honorable
to
tho
U.
States.
000
Ci!8
000
Page,
000
Warren Benton,
remarked, that the Senators from Virginia repre Robert F. Wallcut,
000
324
000
Warren,
000
John Levy, ,
O" Tho President has sent in a message, sta sentod themselves as "friends of annexation."— Edwin Penny,
John M. Bolts, Esq., has been nominated by
Wright,
Cornelius Bramhall,
the Whigs of his district, as a candidate for Con- ting that the position of Oregon negotiation wa Well—annexation was proposed last session b- John
1668 1489 612
225
Frederick Douglas,
Treaty, and they both voted against it. Now, i John Robinson,
gress.
'
J
'lie
Democrats
of
the
District
must"
head
On the next ballot, Messrs. Byrd and McCor
Buch as forbade the present communication of tin is proposed to annex it bv legislation, arid both Se Joseph Scarlett,
S. H. Lewis,
Kim
or
die."
mick were dropped, and the following wag the re
Robert R, Jackway,
paporu to the Senate; but intimating that th nators have announced their purpose to vote James B. Richards,
suit:
John A. Mirick,
against Mat—and as there was no other mode o Isaac R. Haskell,
results
would
soon
be
ready
to
be
laid
before
tin
Among
the
record
of
deaths
in
Philadelphia,
is
Lums. .
Bcdinger.
Luther Bartlett,
annexation, that he'knew of, he wanted to know Harvey E. Weston,
Senate.
.
•
that
of
Madame
Davezac,
the
aged
mother
of
Ma2198
1823
Moses H. Mirick,
in God's name, if these gentlemen were to b George M. Rogers,
jor
Davezac.
The balloting was still continued without bcin;
John Farqulmr,
SUDDEN DEATH.—Mr. JOHN GANT, of Clark deemed "friends of annexation," who and when A. A. Buscage,
able to make a choice. As the ballots are not num
Frederick 8. Cabot,
Samuel G, Gilmore,
County, died very suddenly, on Monday evening were there any "enemies of annexation)"
A
young
lady
named
Harriot
Anne
Calvert,
was
bur«'d,tlio Secretary is unable to place them In thel
George Adame,
James Gil more,
last. He was sitting by the fire smoking, whe.
\Rich. Enq.
regular rotation. On name of them, tho vote was married at Washington on the 13th to a gentle- he fell dead from his chair,'
James N. Buflum,
. D. B. Morey,
man
named
Wescott,
and
died
on
the
19th.
The citizens of Portsmouth, Va., have had
M-iuti-red for various persons, and any disparage
Jona Buffum,
Wm. Shaw,
[Free Pren.
meeting, (Caut. O'Neill in the Chair, and Dr. R Daniel M. Terry,
mont in thu aggregate vote may be attributed^
Robert R. Crosby,
this cauiic. Tim total of gome few are given
On Monday morning last the .dwelling of tho
Chun.
We learn from the Nashville Whig that Mr W. Young, Secretary,) and determined to invite
( Lenox Remond.
„•
Luca».
Bedinger.
Rev. Root. Wilson, inlierkeley county, Va., im- Donelson, charge d'affaires of the United States tc John Tyler, Esq., President of the U. States, to par
ticipate
in
a
Festive
Supper,
as
soon
after
tho
4tl
2-253
1709
mediately opposite Williamsport, in this county, Texas, arrived at Nashville on tho 12th instant
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS.—A cotemporary,
of March as, may suit his own convenience.
.1809
2233
was destroyed by fire, with a greater part of tho
gives the following good advice to newspaper read. ai!26
2174
RETUKNKD,—Mr. Coleman, who took out to En
furniture. It caught from a sinoke-house,m which
ers :—" People in every station of life should read
"
Tho
prettiest
girls
in
town
uro
Democrats.—
2168
1888
fire had been made for tho curing of Bacon. We gland and France last year his celebrated vEolian
the advertisements, not only to ascertain what ii
[Louisville Democrat.
1135
2366
have not heard an estimate of the loss, or whether Attachment to the. piano forte which attracted so '
going on in the world of life and business., but In1387
Tho same is tho fact in Baltimore.—Argus.
much notice in Paris and Ixwdon, was a nansen
there u-ut any iniurancn upon tho property.
take advantage of the many favorable opportunities •
8122
ger horn" in tho Hiborniu.
[Hagentmon Neui.
preecnted In its column for benefiting t
A conceded question hum.

CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION.

By agreement among nil the counties in the
10th Congressional District, tho Delegates to nominate a candidate to represent tho Democratic
party in the next Congress of the 'United States,
convened In Winchester on Saturday last, 22d
instant. The representation was an unusually
full one, «nd great anxiety was manifested as to
the result of,tho Convention. At near 12 o'clock,
j the convention; was called to oftlCr"Uy~7V."7Tr
O'BANNON, Esq., of Jefferson, who moved that
JOHN JDRUCE, Esq., of Frederick, act as President, and JAMES W. SELLER, of Jefferson, as
Secretary. These nominations being confirmed,
notice was given of the readiness of tho convention to proceed to business.
R. VV. Baylor, of Jefferson, moved the adoption
of the following resolution:
Resolredi That one delegate from each county
represented in this convention, be appointed, lo uncertain who are entitled to seats in this convention as regularly appointed delegates from their
respective counties.
The following gentlemen were appointed to carry out the object of this resolution, viz: Wm. A.
Sommcrville from Berkeley, P. D. Shepherd from
Clarke, John Fletcher from Frederick, Dr. Dajley
from Hampshire, Garland M. Davis from Jefferson,
Washington. Ungor from^Morgan, H. F. Baker
from Pag-!, Joshua A. McKay from Warren. • The committee having retired, reported at large
the delegates regularly appointed to represent the
several counties in the convention, the following
of whom answered to their names at tho first roll
call-:Clarke Counfy.'rr-Jfunea Castleman, Wm. A.
Custlcman, Dr. 'J. Nunn, Jacob Isler, B. Ashby,
E. W. Massey, Nathaniel Burwell, P. D. Shepherd, P. Berlin, O. Funsten, T. McCormick, Ottoway McCormick, J. Everlmrt, J. Enders, A. Colston, John Burchell, John Gant, Dr. J. Janney,
G.-Hitching, J. Fauntleroy, M. Jones, S. R. Jackeon, John Copenhaver.
efey,—J. S. Harrison, Wm. A. Sommerville, E. G. Alburtis, .H. J. Seibeft, David Speck,
Lewis Grantham, Win. Barney, Jr., Thomas S.
Page, Jcmes W. Gray, Elijah Griffith, Jon. VV.
Thatcher, Samuel Alburtis, Vance,Bell, David
Warrick, Moses S. Grantham.
Frederick,—H. F. Baker, Jos. Pitman, Jno. W.
Piper, R. McCandless, James Ware, Wm. Smith,
James Robinson', Wm. J. Rowland, J. Coe, S, T.
Rust,. A. Strickler, John Fletcher,
James P. Riely, John Bruce, Robert L. -Baker1, F. S. Shryock,
.John William, Joseph E. Payne,.R. M: Sydnpr,
Robert Bywaters. •
Hampshire.—Wm,. Nixon, Robert Dailey, Mr.

(

Arrival of the Hlbentla.

By an express from Boston wo have received
files of papers from Liverpool and London to the
3rd and 4th inst,, brought by the Hibernia, Captain
Ryrie.
Arrest and execution of the Spanish Insurgent
Chief Zurbano.
Dangerous sickness of tho Pope of Rome.
No hews of tho missing packet ships.
More memorials to repeal the duty 'on cotton. '
Sir Charles .Metcalf made a peerjunderjthe_
title1 Baron Metcalf.,
• Meeting of the conservative party in France—'
Reply of the Ministers to their address. Reply
of
the King to the chamber of Deputies.
"%
'The papers contain very-little news of importance.
The money market was very easy, and cotton
remains at previous quotations.
I Tim PORTRAIT OF G. M. DALLAS.—Wo noticed
that a splendid portrait of the Vice Presidnt, executed by our young townsman Mr. Edward Urucc,
was suspended over the chair of the President,
in the Hall of the Convention which assembled on
Saturday last in thisplaco. The portrait is a most
accurate likeness of Mr. Dallas, and we understand that it was pronounced by Neagle of Philadelphia to be the best which has yet been taken of
that distinguished gentleman. Mr. Edward Bruce
is a young man of about 10 years of age, and the
proficiency which he has already attained in this
astonishing art foreshadows the exalted rank which
ha is destined to occupyjamongst the most eminent
nrtists of the day. We advise Mm to persevere
in tho noble career upon which ho has entered.
[Winchester Virginian.

CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS.
Twenty-Eighth Congress—Second Session.

A duel is expected to take place between Mr.
Wanted to Hire.
Ewing, of Logan, and Mr. Mason, of Bath, both A NEGRO GIRL, from 10 to 14 years of nge.
members of the lato Legislature of Kentucky.— -cV A'good home and a liberal price will he given.
MrPEWing is a Whig, and Mr. Mason a DemoEnquire at
THIS OFFICE.
crat, and the quarrel between them originated on
Fob. 38—3t.
tho floor of ibo House. Mr. Mason is tho chal.
REMOVAL.
lenger.
HE Shop of the undersigned has beep removed tothobuildingtwo doors East of I. N. Carter's Hotel, Main street, where ho will bo happy
to see his old friends. All kinds of Saddles, BriBALTIMORE MARKET—Feb. 27.
dles, Harness, &.e.An:_well ns.best Kip-skin Col"[Roportcu1 fuf the HaMmcre Silti.]
lars, manufactured in the best ihannof, always on
CATTLE.—There were ottered at tho iicales yester- hand, nnd sold at the very lowest price.
day, MO head of Beef Cattle, about 400 of which were
Feb. 28, 1846.
JOHN BROOK, Agent.
tuld tobutcheii nt prices ranging from $1 to $5 75'per

On lost evening, by tho Ilev. Wm. B. Pulton, Mr.
WILLIAM H. MOORE in Miss LASIN JANE HARRis.claughter of Mr. Georgo L, Harris—all of this county. .
r-On Tuesday last, by-lhe.ttov. Mr. .——«, Mr. WM. D.
lliEi.v to Mis* ALCINDA CAMERON, daughter of Mr.
Charles C. Cameron, of Harpers-Ferry.
On Tuesday tho ISlh.inst., by the liov. John J. Suman,
Mr. ROBERT BUCKLES to Miss SUSANNAH CRUDER, third
daughter of Mr. Jacob Grubur, all of tliis county.
On the 9th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Best, Sir. JOHN AMAR,
of Liverpool, to Miss VERLINDEK JANE I'OVI.KS, of Baltimore. On the 10th inst., by tho same, Mr. DENNIS
QIJIMBEY, of Maine, to ANN M. FOYLES, of Baltimore.
In Hancock, Mil,, on Tuesday the UOth inst., by the
Rev. John O. Proctor, Mr. DAVID H. ELLIS, to Miss
SUSA N E. SMALL, all of .Berkeley county.

1HE

subscribers propose running, for the accommodation of such as may wish to bo in
Washington at tho Inauguration of Mr. Por.K, their
fast and superior packet-boat, llio ELIZABETH.
The boat will leave the Old Fumaeo aW-14, and
Harpers-Ferry at 1J o'clock, on Saturday, first of
March. Tho faro for goingand returnihijjwill be
only one dollar and filly cents. A supply .of provision will be prepared for the accpmmodation of
tho passengers", without charge, but nil who can
FOR RUNT.
make It convenient arc requested to supply themselves with a small portion.
HE HOUSE AND LOT near
ID'Thntime for returning, will be left discretho 'Presbyterian Church, intionary with a majority of tho passengers. Every
Charlestown, is for rent tho ensuing
effort will bo used to make the trip a pleasant one.
year. The house is a good one, hay
M. H. & V, W. MOORE.
ing three rooms on tho lower floor, two above,
Old Furnace t Fcb..fll, 1845.
and a good kitchen. There is also a good Stable,
Corn-house, &.c., attached to the premises. For
HAVE a small Boy for hire. Also, a good
terms, apply to
work Horse for sale, at a low .price, for cash.
WM. P. EASTERDAY, Agr.nl
Feb. 21.
FRANCIS YATES.
Feb. 28.
for Henry T. Dean.
FOR RENT.
FOR SALE.
HE largo BRICK HOUSE on
ATS, of a superior quality; Com, Bacon,
Main street, Chnrlestown, near
Hay, and two kinds of good Potatoes for sale the Valley Bank, at present in the ocby GEORGE B. BEALL.
cupancy of Gj>o. W. Ranson, Esq.;
Feb. 28, 1845—eow3t.
is for rent the next year. Possession given'the
NEW GOODS.
1st of April/
'JOHN STEPHENSON.
Feb. 21, 1846. .
E are, now receiving" ft stock of Seasonable
PUBLIC SALE.
Goods, to which we invite the attention of
ILL be sold, at public Hale,-on THURSour customers and the public generally.
DA Y, the 13th day of March, next, at tho
• Domestics:
residence of my father, near Cameron's Depot, tho
Heavy twilldd Osnaburge, for servants' clothing; following property, viz:
Plain
dp;
Horses, Cattle,
4-4 Brown Muslins; —
• .
Sheep;
Bleached
do, a good assortment;
Farming ImplePenitentiary plaid Cottons j
ments of every
Furniture and apron Checks;
Kiiul, (not necessary to enumerate;)
Prints ; American Nankeens;
—ALSO—
Cotton Laps, knitting Cotton, &c.
.
Household and Kitchen
Farmers and others in want of the above goods,
will please call at our house, whore they will find
FURNITURE;
a good stock.
Three new Wheat Funs;
Also, Cloths, Cassimeres.&c., with a good stock A number of Joiner's Tools, &c.
of Tailor's Trimmings j .
; TERMS.—A credit mull the 1st of .October
Black Satin Vestjngs; •
ivill be given on all sums of §5 and upwards, by
Damask Table Diaper;
tho purchaser giving bond with approved •securi. D o
d o Napkins;
ty. Sums under $5, the cash will be required.
i Brown Hollands;
Sale early in the day.
Ladies' colored French Kid Gloves;
ABRAHAM MYERS.
. Do black : do
do
do;
Feb. 21,18.15.

T

100 llu., according to quality, SO were driven North.
Live Hogs nro nclfing at 84 75 a $5 per 100 Ibs. accordins to quality .principally at 94 871.
FLOUR.—There Is only a moderate demand for Howard street flour." Wo not* sales nf about 1,000 ubls. good
standard brands yesterday and tliis morning, at (4 23, at
which holders arq generally firm. The receipt price is
$4 12t. from wagons and railroad. Wo note a snltf of
City Mills dour on Saturday at 84 25, and a tale yesterday at 8-1 31 {; holders gonurally now ask 94 S7t.
GRAIN.—There is very little doing In wheat, on account of tho limited receipts, which are principally by
wagons. Small sales of good to prime Ma. reds nt 85 a
90 cents, as in quality. Sales of prime while Mil. Corn
at 3D cents, and yellow at 41 a 42. Last sales of Rye at
60 cents. Maryland Oati aro worili 25 a 26 cents—no
sales. Sales of Clovcrsccd at 84 a 84 25 per bushel.
PROVISIONS.—There Is quite a lively demand for
Bacon, and sales of both Western and City cured have
been large. Wo noto sales of 20,000 Ibs. hog round at
51 a6 cents. Bent Western Hams are held at 7 n ~ ! cents;
Shoulders 5 a 5}; and Sides 6.
WHISKEY.—The demand for thisarticlo hasimprovi'il, and holders aro firm. Wo quote bbls at 221 rent.",
and hliik at ail cents.

THE INAUGURATION.
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. Home* for<Rcnt.

HE House on tho corner opposite
tho Batik, formerly occupied by
. W. & R, B. Rftwlfns as a Tin Shop,
and-recently by mo as a Store-house,
s for rent the ensuing year.
Aleo, the House and Lot adjoining my residence.
These houses can bo hftd upon reasonable terms
by paying the rent quarterly, find 1 giving good security.
THO'MAS RAVVLINS.
Feb. 14, 1845.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory.

T

HE undersigned would take occasion to return thanks to his many kind friends for the
liberal encouragement extended towards him for
[he last few years. Wi'h tho commencement of
the new year ho has been enabled to make a
change in his business, which will prove ttlikc.oC
advantage to his customers, and beneficial to himself. • He will still continue to manufacture, In
ho most approved style, and of the best materials,
every description of
.4

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
squat, if not superior, to that of any other manu"actory in this section of country.
Also, will bo kept constantly on hand, or manufactured to order, tho most approved style of
TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
of all sizes, and at the most reasonable prices.
A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
believing from long experience in his business,
and a desire to please,' rmitnnl satisfaction will be
rendered. Work will be sold nt prlcea to suit tho
times, for cash, or to good customers on the usual
credit.
ID" COUNTRY PRODUCE, will be taken in exchange for work, at the market price.
JOHN BRpOK, Agent.
Charlcstown, Feb. 7,1845—Gni.
INTER HOOTS.—A large assortment
of heavy Winter Hoots for gentlemen. ' . - '
Also, heavy coarse Boots," for Servants and
children.
• E. M. AISQUITII.
•Feb. 7,1845.

BALTIMORE CITY.

Formerly Conductor of the Balt,&0hi6
JVHOLESALE~AND RETAIL
China, 'Gloss and Liverpool AVare-Honno,
No. 47, South street, ffaltiritore,
NFORMS -lils friends and'lho public higencrIiiisincss
'al, that ho will coll any articles in his line of
as cheiip, or pcrlmps cheaper than any

thcr house in this'city. Ho respectfully invites
i call from his friends, and then thby can judge
or the truth of the above.
O^Packing warranted, and Stone-ware for gale
t factory pricra. '
Baltimore, Nov. IS, 18-14—tf.

FOUNTAIN

INN,

[LATE BELTZHOOVEH'S,]

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
W. W. DIX,

)„

ARTHUR L." FOGG, \ Pno™IE-TORS.
AVING leased this'extensive and favorite
establishment, and entirely renovated and
relitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare advantageously with tiny similar establishmentin tho
Uhiomhavo no hesitation in endeavoring to attract tlio attention of tup travelling public to this
favorite Hotel. If the most stnmu.qiu.exertions,
joined "to every possible convenience to be found
elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge themselves that ita former well-earned reputation, shall
not only be merited but surpassed. .
In accordance with the difiicultics of the timesi
Jiey have determined In reduce tiicir charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY.
Baltimore, Md:, Nov. 10,1844—Iv.
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
The Senate, to-day, Was occupied in discussing
A CARD.
the joint resolution from the House for admitting
HE subscriber would respectfully call the atTexas as a State into tho Union. Mr. Simmons
tention of Merchants, Apothecaries, And
finished his argument in opposition to the restituothers in Virginia and elsewhere, to his assorttion, replying at some length to tho argument of
NEW
FIRM.
ment of
Mr. Colquitt of yesterday, that Congress could,
HE undersigned having purchased tho entire Drugs, Faiuls, Oils, Spices, Patent
through the power.admitted by the constitution,
STOCK
OF
DRY
GOODS,
cf-c.
of
Mr.
grant to the State of Louisiana the rfght to enter
Medicines, &c., vizt
C. W. AISO.UITH, wjjI continue tho business at his
into such a contract with Texas as might acquire
Old Stand, where they will sell goods on such Bull's Sarsnpnrllh—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
that territory. He admitted that Congress could
terms as cannot fail to please. They can say that Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's Panacea,
authorize States to make contracts with foreign On Wednesday nightDIED,
lost, after only a few days illness,
do. do.; .Tmlkin's Patent Ointment,
they will always be found at their post, anil will Wright's
governments, but hot contracts of. that character, JAMES LITTLE, aged about
20 years. He wa« a wdrthy
make every exertion to please, and hope to receive Camphor, refined—Rheubnrb, root & powdered,
because such would amount to a foreign alliance, and estimable young man, anil his sudden and unexpecta share of tho public favor. Business will be Castor Oil, (cold pressed)—Gum Arabic,
which WAS expressly inhibited by the constitution. ed demise, hai called fdrtli universal regret among his
Epsom Salts—Roll :Brimstone,
done under the name of'
"The senator from Rhode Island placed a 'construc- list of aequaintances.Gents. • do do 'do do;
•
Magnesia, Gfilclried nnd lump,
HARRIS. & HAMMOND.
In Baltimore, on Thursday, 27lh inst., after an illness
NOTICE.
tion upon the inhibitory clause of the constitution
Wo deem this enumeration sufficient, and reOil of Lemon nnd.other Oils,
five days, Mrs. LEATII M. STEWART, in the 49th year spectfully ask all in search of bargainlTto call at
Charlestown, Feb..7, 1845.
:...:
•which its just interpretation does hot warrant.— of
A
LL-persons
indebted
to
the
Estate
of
the
lato
her age. .
. " - .
Flowers' of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosublimed,
'The clause in the,constitution which/prohibits any ..of On
XJL
Mrs.
Nancy
Jones,
are.,
requested
to
come
Feb.
28.
MILLER
&
TATE'S..
JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE
19th Inst., of pcaiictfovor, ANN ELIZ- Together with a general assortment of PerfuState from making alliances with foreign gov- ABETH,Wednesday,
forward and make immediate settlement; and all
daughter of Mr. JolnvanJ Mary Hoirics.of Shep. . . ' . . ; ' ' . . Groceries.
- •. ' persons
mery find Fancy articles.
:
ernments, U necessarily;'from the legitimate mean- hcrdatown, ngcd 23 months:•-;•- .'
FACTORY.
having'claims against said, estate are re----.'
All of which lie U prepared to sell on accommoUST received, a stock of FRESH GRO- quested to present them properly authenticated.
. ing of the word alliance, an inhibition of compacts, ,At the residence of her brother in this county, on
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
CERIES:
mutual, offensive, and defensive, 'of of regulations Sunday,id inst., Mrs. SARAH DORSEY, in the OHli year
Feb. 21—3t. '"• CHARLES JACKSON.
those who may favor nim with their orders. All
2 boxes Loaf and Lump Sugar; .
of tarifls, .commerce, navigation, &c., which are of her age.
gouds will be warranted fresh nnd genuine.
1 Hhd N. O. Molasses;
SADDLES! SADDLES!
general powers transferred by the States to the Near Smithfield, at the residence of Mr. Nicholas
SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
on the Tin inst., after a painful illness of ten days,
1 JJbl. best bleached Winter Strained Sperm
tedeiiil government. The annexation of the Ter- Shaull,
No. 8, South Calvertst.
Oil;
.
. HE subscriber-is now making up at his esritory'of Texas to Louisiana, by the consent of Mr. JOHN KNUPF, in the 5Gth year of his age.
On the 22d; inst., Mrs. SILVERS, consort of Francis
Baltimore, November 15, 1844—tf.
tablishment, ono door East of Mr. Win. S.
VYater and Soda Crackers;
the people in those two States, though it might be Silvers,
of Frederick county, formerly of Berkeley.
Lock's Store, and immediately opposite the Bank
All of which we will selloirthe best terms.
a contract, Would not be an alliance in the mean- In Martinfburg,
last, Mrs. REBECCA GARD- _,Feb. 28.
of the Valley, a first-rate lot of
MILLER &TATE.
GOULSpN & Co.
of the constitution. Mr. Merrick next took the NER, wife of Capt.onP. Friday
Gardner, aged 61 years and eight
floor, and supported the joint resolution, by a most months.
(Successors to William Emacls,)
rf"1
ARPETING.—Just
received,
a
piece
oi
No. 1, Miller's Row.
7
lucid and able argument, maintaining that Con- | At his residence near Brucetown, Frederick county, Vy very handsome 4-4 Carpeting; very cheap. which he has no hesitation in pronouncing supeWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AMES McDANiEL tenders his sincere
gross .could admit new States into tho Union, on Wednesday tho 2'Jth of January, Mr. JOSEPH CALD- F- cb.28.
' MILLER &..TATE.
rior to any made in this section Of country. Also
thanks to his friends and customers for their
JVo. 4, S. Liberty St., BALTIMORE,
whether formed of territory belonging to the Uni- WELL, in the 89th year of his age.
Ill-idles and Martingales, .
liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, am
Mr. C. was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, under
NEW GOODS.
EEP constantly on hand a large and general,
ted States or not. To show that Congress was Gen.
Gatef—he was at Yorktowii und al the surrender
of the very best 1 material, and in the rhos begs leave, to' state to his friends and the public
assortment of
AVING just returned from Baltimore, We made
not restricted ttf the admission of States, but ol'ter-'. of Lord
Cormvallis in 1731.generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be Drugs, Paiiits, Oils, Dyc-Stuffs, &c.,
manner."- •
arc now receiving a handsome assortment workmanlike
ritory belonging to the government, he quoted from '
He would call the attention of farmers particu- carried on in its various branches, with rodoublei
ol'new'.and Seasonable Goods, among which arc larly,
the writings of Gouyerneur Morris,' who assisted.
to his lot 61' COLLARS, as he has them o energy, under the name of JAMES McDANIEI which they offer upon accommodating terms for
many new articles of tho latest style and fashion,
in the framing of the. constitution. It was evident,
& Co., who will have on hand at all times, the cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.
all
sizes,
and made both neat and strong.
for gentlemen and ladies, together with a general
'from his writings, that the clause giving the pew?
Baltimore, Nov. 22, 18-14—Gm.
best
materials, and also the very best workmen
Harness Mudc and Repaired
assortment of stapje^gopds. _Onr_custQmers and
er to Congress to admit new States was not to
Total Abstinence.
that
"cnn~b~e~pr^c"urcil
~an(l
will
warrant-thcir
worl
l
have a restrictive meaning; for he.jiaid, when _Tho-.EhcBnix-TolalAb-<linenr!c Society of CHarlestSxvn the publicTirb^particuiarly invited to examine our at the shortest notice.
tp be inferior to none made in the Valley, and at Driijirs, .Medicines,- Pniuts, &c. &c.,
• speakingof itf that'all^NortlrAmerica mustbe an- will, meet In tho JUutliodbt Church un Friday Evening stock.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
As he is working at reduced prices, he feels cnn- prices
HE Subscriber keeps constantlyJor sale, on
which (they humbly conceive) will rendei
neit.
',"
fulont that lie can plms-e all who mav call on him. entire satisfaction.
nexed to the United States, which could not bo
the most liberal tcrriis, a general assortment of
They hope tho plain, as.weli
Address will be delivered
Cbcap and Fresh Groceries.
WILLIAM
-HICKS,
Agent.
done according to the interpretation 'of tho oppo- An
The publi'c are respectfully invited to be present. Let
as the most fashionable, will civo them n call.
Medicines, Drugs Dyestuffs, Paints,
UST received, a general assortment of Cheap . ri.nrWmvn.Fph. 14, 18-15—31.
nents of Texas. He -also quoted from Luther there bo a grtuul rally of tho Co|d Water Armv.
J. McDaniel wi'll always he found at his post, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Brushes &c.
and Fresh. Groceries;
A. W. CKAMER,
Martin, of Maryland, in support of this position.—
Woods.
and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.
Best Rio Coffee at 8 nnd 10 cents;
J. H. KELLY.
Haying 11 Steam Mill in operation, for tlie purHo turned upon his associates with much force Feb. 23,1815.
HE subscribers are now receiving a fresh
Ladies will at all times bo waited on at their pose
.
'
SEonETAniES.
Loaf Sugar I2i ; and all other articles in this lino
of grinding Spices, &c., he is enabled to sell
their own arguments, which he showed went to
supply- of seasonable Goods.
houses,
and
the
work
returned,
when
done.
•
in
same
proportion
for-casli.
Families
wishing
fritter'away the constitution, and to'.dele&t
at tho very lowest prices, and of as good 8>
Charlestown Lyceum.
Feb. 14.
'KKYES & KEARSLEY.
We expect to keep on hand a considerable sup- those
the
best
articles,
and
at
extremely
low
prices
will
quality us it is possible to get them;
the design of those patriots who created it to
ply
of
all
kinds
of
work.
Persons
who
patronize
call
on
vs.
J.
J.
MILLER
&.
WOODS.
• Rare Chance,
form a more perfect union, establih justice, in;, The following question has been selected for the dincharge for delivering goods in any part of
us may rely upon the work being dono promptly, theNocity.
February 28.
sure the domestic, tranquility, and provide for the cussi™ on Wednesday evening, 12th March.
•j PC Arfli LBS. first-rate Spanish and Country and
our
cash
prices
cannot
be
beat.'•••
"•Dor.a
FEMALE
BF.AUty
EXERT
MORE
INFLUENCE
JLJUU SOLE LEATHER, whichI will
defence and .general welfare. He/showed how OVER SOCIETY THAN FEMALE INTELLECT!" ' .
. N . B..—Country merchants dealing in Putty
1 LA POLKA.
J. McDANiEL, .
sell to any person takings00 or: more Ibs., at 21
important it was, on grounds nf expediency, to ad- The public are respectfully invited to attend. • ..
would do well to give the subscriber a call, as he
SAMUEL
RIDENOUR.
NEW
nnd
splendid
article.
Also,
conts per Ib. Less quantities, 23 cents Cash,—
mit Texas, and exposed the fanatical spirit at the Punctual atiendriiH-c of the members is requested.
hus patented a machine for making this article,
Charlestown, Feb. 14, 18J5—tf. .
Real French Figured Tarlatan, fashionable 25 cents per Ib. for all that is Booknd, invariably.
bottom of the most of the opposition to that meaand sells it much below the market price.
BY OIIDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
N.
B.
A
journeyman
wanted
immediately
on
lor
evening
dresses,—together
with
fancy
Hdkfs,
Feb. 14.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
sure from the North. He was followed by Mr.
JAMES W. W. GORDON,
Feb. 23.
the ladies bench.
Laces,
Edgings,
Gloves,
Hosiery,
Mitts,
Cufls,
152, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore tfHu'ntingtpn, (who had not concluded when the
Capen,
Ribands,
Flowers,
and
many
pretty
fancy
SPRING
GOODS.
AGENCY.
Senate adjourned,) in opposition to the resolution.
Ohio Rail Road Depot.
Additional Supply of Hardware.
UST received—3-4 7-8 4-4 hea\7 Brown
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—3m—pd.
He'denied1 the power in Congress to admit a State, V, B. PALMER, whose offices arc S. E. comer of Balti- articles, just received and for sale by
HAVE
just
received,
in
addition
to
my
former
I
Feb.
28.
J.
J.
MILLJSR
&
WOODS.
Cottons;
until the territory of which it -was formed was pre- more and Calvcrt streets, BALTIMORE ; No. 5'J Pine street,
Stock, a good supply of the following articles
4-4 heavy Twilled Osnaburg do.;.
PiltLADELFiiu, No. 160 Nassau swot, NEW YORK, and
viously acquired by treaty.
.GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON, JR..
Spring Moiisoliiis.
Jackscrews, Bramble Scythes, Cross-cut Saws
7-8 and~4-4 plain
do
do.;
In the House, a number of bills from the Senate No. 16 State street, BOSTON, is the agent in .those cities
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
.
Corn
and
Garden
Hoes;
FEW
pieces
beautiful
new
style
spring
Penitentiary and common Plaids;
were read a tirstond second time, and referral to for the "SpmiT OF JEFFERSON." He wijl receive and
Hand-axes,
Plasterer's
Hatchets,
Cooper's
Fros
"l^ILL
attend
the
Superior
and
Inferior
Courts.
Mousclins
and
Prints,
just
received.
'
Heavy Domestic Prints, dark and strong colors;
appropriate committees* The House then resolv- forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
Steel Traps, Sheep-bells ;
,
T T of Jeflbrson, Berkeley and Clarke counties.
Fell. 28.
J. .T. MILLER &. WOODS.
American Nankeens;
ed itself into a committee of .the Whole on the and is.fully authorized to receipt for the same.
Residence—Gharlestown, Jcfl'erson county, Va.
Patent Lever Shot Chargers, Percussion Caps
No. 1,2 and 3 Burlaps Linens
Carpeting, Cheap.
state of the Union—Mr. Saunders, of North CarBrass and Iron Hat and Coat Pins;
Jan. 10,1845—tf.
Also,
Cotton
Batts,'Candlewick,
Cotton
nnd
Carolina, in the chair-r-and resumed the consideration
ERY
extensive
assortment
of
superfine,
com•Cutting Nippers;
FARM FOB SALE.
WICKLIFFE ACADEJTIV,
of the general appropriation bill. A number of
mon, figured 'and striped "Carpeting—also, pet Chain. All of which will be sold to Farmers
Back-chains. Curbs;
amendments were adopted, among which was one The Best in Jefferson County, Va. Rag. Carpeting, :from good tp superior quality— or others at small advances, either by piece or . Bed-screws, Hammers, Padlocks, Files, Rasps CLARKE COUNTY,
VIRGINIA.
making appropriation for an outht and salary for ,
and all at very reduced prices—just received by otherwise. Dealers 'generally sire invited to ex- &c., making my assortment almost 'complete, al
amine our stock before purchasing.
a, minister plenipotentiary to China. At half-past
Feb. 28. , J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
of which 1 will sell on>tho .very best terms.
HE subscriber oftersHs.old. resilience a.' priti. BROWN FARRAR L A, B,, PRINCJPAL--:
-Feb. 14.
JrJ. MILLER & WOODS".
four'd'clock, the coihmittee^rose-; and reported the r
January 31..
. THOMAS! IM
vate sale. It is situated 2!, miles South, of
Fresli
Fruits.
bill, with the amendments, to the House, when Shepherdt>town,2i miles Irom DuBield'sDepot, on
rriHE
First Session of tho current year of this
Hi CLOTH, of superior quality, for sale by
HEAP 'OViiK-'tlOA'l'p.—uii:i-i.ijiii» i . U j JL Institution will commence on the 3d of FebRANGES, Figs, Grapes, Raisins and Althe previous question was moved and seconded. the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and immediately
Feb
14.
.
.1.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
and
warm,
ready
made
for
pule
at
85
n
piece
monds—fresh and cheap—just received and
The House then adjourned.
ruary next. In conducting the educational interon the road leading from Shepherdstown to Charles- for sale by
by .
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS;
ests of the school it will bo the constant design of
PUBLIC SALE.
town. The farm contains about
Jan.
31,
1845.
February 28.
WASHINGTON, FEB. 85,1845.
the Principal to-adopt that plan ol instruction and
N pursuance of the terms of a Deed of Trust,
30O Acres Prime Lime-stone Land,
RESH GARDEN SEEDS.—A Inrgo and government, which will furnish the best facilities .
RUSHED SUGAR—Superior article, for
Last evening the Senate met again at 6 o'clock,
executed
by
John
SharIF,
on
the
23rd
day
oi
. - general assortment of Fresh Garden Seeds lo tho.student for the successful prosecution of
sale by
J. J. .MILLER & WOODS.
•when the chair called Mr. Simmons to order, he well situated, and in a better state of cultivation
June, 1843, to me,'us trustee, for the use 6f Conthan any other, in the county. The tract is well
just
received and for sale by
hi? studies, and cftkct a .vigorous development
February 28.
'
•being the only Senator present.
rad
Kbwnslar.and
others,
I
shall,
on
r
Jan. 31,1845.
J. H. BEARD & CO.
and discipline of tho intellectual faculties, the culMr. Simmons laughed and moved- the Senate watered, having two nr three never-failingsprings;
Tuesday
thellth
day
of
March
ATTING.—U-4
and
4-4
Mating
mosfsupetivation of tho moral susceptibilities, tending to
adjourn, but the chair could not entertain the mo- There are -about Seventy Acres
:
"
•
.
'
WANTED..
rior
quality
and
cheap,
jnst'receiyed
by
next,
on
the
farm
of
the
said
Sharif}
near
Leetown,
tion, it being impossible to split Mr. Simmons into of PRIME TIMBEB.
NY quantity of good, clean Clover. Seed, for unfold nnd maltiro those qualities thnt form the
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
in this county, proceed to noil at public auction
The improvements consist in part, of
a majority and minority.
which the highest market price will he Driven. basis of-an cllicient mid manly character: The
A NEGRO BOY,
course of study will include, busideo the elementaScarfs and Yestings.
'•: After a while however, other Senators arrived, a comfortable two-story
Jan. 31. *
E. M. AISQUITH.
ry English brunches,..Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
when the consideration of .the Texas resolution
FEW very handsome and fashionable Scarfs about 15 years of ago; two Spike Threshing MaFOR SALE.
chines; one set nf Blacksmith's Tools; One
and .Physical Sciences, the Greek mid Romari
•Was resumed.
' . ' - . ,
and
Hdkfs.,
and
a
few
pieces
rich
Satin,
CashNEGRO BOY, about eighteen or nineteen Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual
Mr. Berrien not appearing, Mr. McDuffie took Brjlck Smokc-lionse, Stone Dairy* mere and Mer.ieilles Vesting. Also Cassimeres Hundred Head of Sheep;
years old—a tolerable good Blacksmith.— Philosophy. Those Text Books will bo used that
Ten Milch Cows; fifteen head of
a Swisser Barn,
the'floor and although very sick, made a power—beautiful goods for spring,—just received.
Enquire of the
PRINTER.
Young Catttlc; one Broad-tread Wagare. best adapted to promote a thorough scholarful qpeech in favor o? annexation.
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
84 feet long, with good -stables underneath, suffiJanuarys, 1845.
on with Gears &c.; ono Narrow-trend
ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow' This morning after the miscellaneous business, cient for 20 horses, a. CORN-HOUSE WITH
do.) a Barouche and -Harness;
ers, -preparing the' studDtir for tlio"prjicilcal'duties-'
•'the consideration of the subject wasagain resumed. GRANERYmii WAGON-SHED attached.
- Saw-Mill Notice*—--1-;NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS! of a business life, or admission uito any of tlio
Mr. Allen having the floor, spoke with great Also, a comfortable •
HE subscribers feeling grateful for past faAnd Cheap, at that!
ONE STALLIOIV
colleges of tho Union. An exact record of tho
•earnestness in favor of the resolutions. In convors, would return their thanks for the liberdaily attendance, recitations and deportment of
tusion lie expressed his fear that tho measure LOG DWELLING AND BLACKSMITH-SHOP, al patronage extended to them, and would respectand several WORK-HORSES, toHE undersigned has just returned from tho tho advanced scholars will be kept, and a weekly
would be lost by one vote. 'He trusted however belonging to the farm, and situated on the main fully solicit a continuance. They aro prepared
•Eastern markets, with a new and splendid as- report submitted to their pnrents lor inspeciion.
road.
gether with a largo number of Farming Implethat it would not be a democratic vote. to
saw
at
the
following
prices:
40
cents
per
100
sortment of
There is on the. farm a fine, young
ments anil a quantity of
Public examinations will lie held at-tlie close of
Mr. Berrien followed against the resolutions, afft,
board
rneasure
;
20
cents
per
hundred
feet
runHousehold, and Kitchen Furniture. Gentlemen's Fashionable Goods,' each session, on which occasion the friends of
. tor which the Senate took a recess till five o'clock. and TIIIUFTY ORCHARD
ning,
for
shingling,
lathingund
paling;
or
we
will
It is understood that the question will bo taken of the choicest Fruit, some of tho trees
which for beauty, quality, and price, I challenge, education arc rospeolnillHnvited to attend.
saw. for the third log.
/.
Terms nf Safe—CASH.
of which are just beginning to bear,
In addition to tlio privilege of reference ip-tho.
'to-morrow.
not only Harpers-Ferry, but all Jeflbrson county,
WERNWAG
&
SCHOFIELD.
HENRY
BEDINGER,
Trustee.
"
The bill for the admission of lowp and Florida, and have been selected with, great care.
to produce a parallel. My stock is now largo anc Rov. Mr. WilinDr,Ker.torof Wickliffe Parish, Rev.
Feb. 14, 1815.
Harpers-Ferry,
Feb.
21,1815—3t.
Any person desiring further information as.to
W.- B. Duttcii, Clmrlestowh;. Rev. Henry W.
having been reported by the Senate committee
complete, and consists, in part, as follows :
N. B.—Persons who have accounts with us are
Town Lots For Sale.
without amendment, will probably be acted upon this farm, terms, &,c., can address the subscriber requested to settle the same.
Superior French, English, and American Cloths, Dodfjc, Bprryvillo, the Trustees and Patrons of
at Shepherdstown, Jeflbrson county, Va., or (sail
of the Academy, the Principal has in his possesat the end of tl e week,
ol'almost every color and quality ;
OUR Town Lots, each 1-4 of an acre, well
PUBLIC SALE.
House nf Rtpr3sentatives.r—A report was receiv- on my son, R. A. Lucas, on tho premises.
fenced in, and situated in tho most public Superior French, English, and American Cassi- sion recommendation's from the Faculty of tho
EDWARD LUCAS, Sr.
ed from the Secretary of the Navy in answer to a
ILL be sold at public sale, at the late resi- and business part of tho town. They would suit
mores, ribbed, striped, cross-barred, and plain, a College at which ho was graduated, and the foU
Feb. 28, 1846—31.'
lowing gentlemen:—
• -resolution, calling for information as to whether
dence of Jacob Myers, on the East side of persons of small means exceedingly well. They
great variety.;
CTFree Press, Hagerstown Mail, and Lancas- the Shenandoah River, near Kabletown, on
corporeal punishment cannot be abolished in the
would be sold for good paper. Early
application
Superior
Satinets,
nbbod,
ctosB;barrcd-and
plaiiii
l
ter paper, is requested to copy the above three
Rov. Dr. Beaman, Troy, N. Y.,
navy.. "His .opinion is fliaTircaniiotr"
"'various 'colors ; "
Friday tho 7th day' of March next, will'suit b&st'terms," Enquire at
Rev. Dr. Merrill, VennoJi/,
The Senate bill authorizing the South Carolina weeks, and forward bill to advertiser.
Superior
French
and
English
Vestings,
very
suFebruary
14,184iR*^
THIS
OFFICE.
the following property:
, Rov. Dr. Labaree,
do
Railroad company to import iron for an experiperior
;
Seasonable Goods.
6 head of good Work Horses;
NITTING COTTON—Bleached,unblcach- Superior Valencias, Merinos, plain and figured
Prof. S. Stoddard,
do
ment to test the atmospheric railway was passed.
One 2 year old Colt j '.
od, and mixed, of various sizes, for sale by
E have Just received a supply of
Hon. Wm. C. Rives, 17. S. Senator,
The. House then went into committee of the
Silk and Silk Velvet Vestings, an extensive as11 head of Cattle;
Feb. 14.
.J3. M. AISQUITH.
Heavy Twills; Cottons;
lion. Silas Wright,
do
whole, and resumed the'consideration of the Sesortment.
36 Hogs, 22 Sheep, Sic.
Cotton Osnaburgs;
Hon. S. J. PheTps,
do '
nate bill to reduce the rates of postage.
Also —A very largo assortment of
Spring
Negro
Clothing.
4-4 Brown Cottons;
• .
Hon. Riifus Clioate,
do
Farming Implements i
Messrs. Cobb and Vancey oppposed the bill, and
URLAPS, Linen, Brown Cotton, Osnaburg,
Burlaps Lines;
v
Hon. J. J. Crittenden,
do
Mr. Dana strenuously defended it. '
Such as Plonvha, Harrows, Sic.',
and Plaid and Stripe Cottons—for sale low. such as Dress Coats, Frock Coats, Over Coats,
Maryland Penitentiary Plaids.
• Hon. A. II. H. Stuart, House of Rep.
The two hours for debate having expired the
Wagon and Wood Laddera;
Feb.
14.
E.
M.
AISQUITH.
For
sale
low
by
Hon.. G. P. Marsh,
do
voting commenced. A great number of proposed
Two Wheat Fans.
, *
Sack Coats and Coatees, Roundabouts, Vests and
Feb. 28.
HARRIS & HAMMOND.
J. .Bruce, Esq., Winchester,
amendments were rejected. Among those adoptPants, Hats and Cups, Bnota, Shoes and Trunks j
RIAL
OF
BISHOP
ONDERDONK,
and
F.
Converse,
Principal
Academy
Leeibarff.
' ed wiia one providing that the bill shall not go inall of which I will sell at unprecedented low
the Bishop's Statement, for sale by
New ana Seasonable Goods.
Jan,
24,
1845.
to operation till the 1st of July, 1845. Another
of all kinds, including 1 Eelght-day Clock.
prices.
Feb. 14..
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
HE subscribers have just returned from Bal• amendment was agreed to, which charges 5 cents
Also—A number of Bee stands j
The public are respectfully requested to call and
^
WANTED.
timore, and have commenced receiving their
for single letters under three hundred miles, and
Timothy Hay, by the ton;
N ELEGANT SLEIGH, for sale.
examine my stock previous to purchasing elseSERVANT GIRL, from 11 to 18 years'of
supply
of
NEW
AND
SEASONABLE
Gpops,
to
which
L Feb. 7.
and ten cents over that distance. Tho vote was
• E. M. AISQUITH.
A lot of Walnut and Poplar Plank; and a variewhere; and I feel satisfied that none will go away
ago, who baa some knowledge of house98 to 87. This was, I believe, agreed to under a they invite the attention of the public.
ty of articles not necessary to mention.
ARD LAMPS:—Just received, another sup- disappointed or dissatisfied.
work, is wanted for tho present year. A good
Feb. 28.
J. J. MILLER &, WOODS.
misapprehension, as but a few minutes previously
TERMS.—A credit of nine months will be
.
WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
ply of tlio.-o hai)daomo Marble Base Lard
situation and a fair price will bo oflbred, to ono
a similar proposition had been rejected by a congiven on all sums Of 85 and. upwards, by tho purHarpers-Ferry, Feb. 7, 1845.
which will be sold low by
who can como recommended. Enquire of
New Style Goods for Gentlemen. chaser giving bond with approved security. For Lamps,
siderable majority.
Jan. 31.
CHA'SG. STEWART.
Jan. 24-31.*
THE PRINTER.
Cure for Rheumatism,
HE attention of gentlemen is asked to our all sums under that amount, the cash will be reJust before the cars left, a motion to rise was
SEED, Elegantlycleaned.and
stock of Cloths. Cassimeres, Yestings, Cra- quired.. No property to be retyoved, until tho
AMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.—A fresh
negatived by a vote of two to one. There appears
EGAKS.—Another
fresh
supply of thoso
L>* raised in tho neighborhood—for sale by '' • *
supply of this valuable medicine, for either
to be a disposition to dispose of the bill to-night. vats, IldkfH, Scarfs, Gloves, &c. All new style terms of sale are complied with.
celebrated old Regalias, '
Jan.
31.
E.
M.
AISQUITH.
'hronir. or Inflamatory Rheumatism. ''Just preI am still of opinion that the Senate bill will pass, and beautiful patterns, Just received as the first
Sale to take place at 10 o'clock.
Also, Prinuipe Segars artd Lilly of Va, Tobaf pared and for sale by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
»
JOSEPH MYERS, 4*n'r.
wHb a-singje amendment so as to cause the bill to edition of our Spring Styles.
LASS AND J'UTTY for sale by
ro—inst received arid for Gala by
'
January 31,181.1.1
Feb. 88.
MILLER &, TATE.
Feb. 91, 1845.
l Nov. 22.
J. H. BEARD A- Co.
fgtt into* operation on tho 1st of July,
.
THOMA'S RAWLIN8.
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Blafcktnnltlilng, Ac.
Further Proof of the Kt»cn«r of
CHILDHOOD.
NEW YORK CITY.
PHILADELPHIA.
HE undersigned would beg leave to inform
Ilnnro'd Componnd Nyrop. o«
I do not'think we sufficiently *vmpathizo will,
Fanners and others, that he has taken charge
our junior, In ycni*. Thai false pride, thatdearly TO SOUTHERN AND WESTERN WHOLESALE HOUSES,
Boarhonnd In roller*
of the shop in CDarlestowii. where he has been for
bought experience, Ihroiiffli which we maintain a
Ing afflicted man.
the last few years encaged in connexion with his
•apriority over them, deposes us too much to
MERCHANTS.
R- GEOROE T. WARRINGTON, nwWing
father, and is prepared to do all work In the Blackoverlook their many beautiful traitsi of character.
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, WM
smithing line. His charges shall be as moderate
We do not remember that these httlo people, in
HE subscribers, Wholesale Merchants, ManHE subscribers are now amply prepared with as any other shop in this place. Several years attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and
their own pelves, and BO far as their unripcucd
ufacturers, and Dealers In Philadelphia, refull
STOCKS
of
GOODS
in
their
respective
desoh«ibilities carry them, aro each of them tho cen- spectfully invite those Merchants from the South partments, peculiarly suited to tho wants of experience in tho buainesSj enables him to assure after trying many remedies, watt induced by a
those who may favor Him with their custom, that friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of H«irtre of a circle,
tho moving point roiind which re- and West, who are almut to purchase their Spring
and Western Merchants.
their work shall be executed in the most approved hound, and before using one bottle wag entirely
volvb.t tin1 whole world besides. Neither do wo and Summer supplies, to call and examine their Southern
The
large
and
varied
assortment
which
the
New
cured.
and substantial manner.
t/i/iik olicn enough, that there Is a freshness in respective Stocks of Goods.
York
market
affords
to
purchasers,
presents
a
suANOTHER, YET MORE A8TON19WNS,
II
/'Kvnry
description
of
work
relating
to
wagthese young souls which may profitably rqyivte
As we intend keeping on hand full and comopportunity fora choice selection,and on ons and ploughs, (whether to be made or repaired)
MRS. HENRIETTA MBRRIOK, residing in Monuuiirjnd'td hearts, nnd an honesty of jinrpase like an plete assortments In ouf several departments of perior
atmosphere surrounding them, which it would be business, suited to the Southern and Western tcrins in all respects as favorable, to say the. least, will be executed at .the shortest notice and on rea- ment street, between Canal and Eden strentp
other market.!
sonable terms. He desires a call from old friends was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
veil lor us sometimes to breathe; and that lastly, Markets, wo assure those who may favor us with anySouthern
and Western Merchants are assured and new.
in the breast, which was so intense that it extend• • JOSEPH C. KAWLINS.
iy " becoming as little children," wo are getting a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part of our
determination
to
please,
if
possible,
all
who
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with
Jan. 3,1846;
.
aught by those who, of all instructors on earth, shall bo wanting to give them entire satisfaction, are Iti search of Spring and Summer Supplies—
a pain in the side.
are nearest heaven ; for they have come most re- Caleb Cope& Co.,
166 Market St. 1
SECOND SUPPLY.
and are respectfully invited to examine our severAfter trying many remedies, she was pernuAded
cently from il, and its fragrance is still floating M. L. Hallowell & Co., 143
al Blocks and prices.
N addition to my former large and general stock, by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
tbout them.
W.
&
R.
P.
Remington,
,92
I have just received from Baltimore, and now Iloarhound, and after using throe doMi, she exSilks and Fancy Goods.
I envy not the man who ran look on the open See, Brother & Co.,
70
countenance of tho true hearted boy, or tho fair Ashhurst & Remington, 80
Bowen,& McNamce,16 William, Comer of Beaver opening, some of the most beautiful, durable and perienced great relief, and before she had finished
the bottle was entirely cured.
fashionable
and delicate 'face of girlhood, with those pensive Buck & Potter,
street.
116
Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by
eyes and long golden hair, and n it call to mind Yard & Gillmore,
Carleton,Frothingham & Co., No. 172 Pearl street, Clotbi, Cassimercs and Tcstingi,
109
SETH S. HANCB,
1i* own by-gone years, nor sock to read for those
corner of Pino street.
ever offered in this market.' Gentlemen are reCharles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
untried spirits what is written for them in tho book Reynolds, McFarland& Co., 105 Market St
quested to give me a call, as I guaranty they andComer
Straw Goods.
by
J. H. BEARD Si Co.
of daily life. Were'I to try to feel like him, I Burnett, Withers & Co,,
120
"
snail be suited in every respect. Common CasG. M. Peck, 146 Pearl street.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.
"136
"
should not succeed, for I regard tho young with an John H. Urowu & Co.,
simere
and
Cassinctt,
for
cheap
Coats
and
Pants,
185 . "
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
intense sympathy. Remembering most vividly, as Reese &. lleytan,
always on hand arid made to order at the shortest
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
Dorcmus, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street, notice.
I do, when I was one of them, and recollecting the
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable
Importers
of
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
Vcstings,
$c.
cf-c..
corner
of
Liberty,
opposite
the
Post
Office.
upward feeling wherc'wi(h I used to regard the full
ID'Garments cut and made as usual, in the best Substances,
and universally known to be the best
Wood & Wilson,
.
66 Market St. C. W. & J. T. Moore & Co., 207 Pearl street, style, whether the materials be furnished by me,
if
rown,
I
cannot
help
-now
shaping
my
thoughts
From the Valley Star.
mpdioino for the purification of the blood EVER
four doors above Maiden Lane.
147
"
Downwards, and becoming one with them again. William II. Love,
or
purchased
elsewhere.
INVENTED.
Encouragement to Yomis .Hen.
It may be, that we dp not give in this world, suffiJAMES CLOTHIER, '
Importers of Hardware and Cutlery'.
. . Nelson & Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to
is that principle which is termed the blood?
We clip the following article from the "Portland cient Individuality with whom wo mix. The sel- Ynrdlpy, Sowers & Co.,
the new Post Office,
Dec. 13,1844.
Merchant Tailor. . What
:;
141
Market
St.
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and ia
Times," and comment! it to tho consideration of fish fooling of making the \v6rld one thing, and Martin & Smith,
J. W. & R. Leavitt, 10.6 Pearl street.
113
"
that fluid by which the entire functions of the sysour Young Men; in the hope that it may excite ourselves the other, closes up thc'hcart against all
Perlfocal Spectacles
Parsons & Lawrence, 129 Pearl street and 82
S. Handy & Co.,
98
"
them to energy and diligence, in the pursuit of the tender sympathies-; and tho apprehension of Edward
Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.
NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes imRogers,
Brothers
&
Co.,
62
"
pure, the general system becomes deranged, and
knowledge. The examples which it furnishes, childishness, and its imputation to us, prevent our
Bradnpr & Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.
received and .for sale at
gives rise to innumerable diseases."
show that industry, and good conduct, will enable entering into their feelings, and giving them their Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard- John P. Stagg & Co., 182 Pearl street. .
.Dec. 27.
CHAS. G. STEWART'S.
usare. ~-,
For sale by
SETH S. HANQE,
them to attain the highest stations. How zeal- duo weight and importance. , _ . _
F. S.:& D. Lathrop, 62 William street, corner of
Work Boxes and Writing I>osli«.
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
ous, how untiring, how how ceasclcis:should their ' Yet" who" remembers not tho days of his boy- TSaigei Holmes & Co.,
110 Market St.
Cedar street.
J. H. BEARD & Cp.
efforts be, when so great a reward attends their liood ? What traveller, even in the midst of his William Ford,..
7 North Fourth St Cloths, Cassimers, Vesting* and Summer Goods.
OME of the most beautiful patterns, style, and and by
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844. •
labors!
finish of Ladies' Work Boxes and Writing
toilsome and busy years, when manhood had har- Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery and Wilson G. -Huntfiz. Co., No. 82 William street,
To the examples here given, we may add ano- dened his heart and disappointment taught him to
may be found at
Saddlery Hardware.
corner of Maiden Lane.
' Desks
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
ther which occurs to tis. We allude to Dancil rejoice no more on earth, did not turn his eye Fairbairn & Co.,
Dec. 27.,.
C. G. STEWART'S
11
North
Fourth
St.
F.
S.
Winston
&
Co.,
138
Pearl
street;
-Foreign
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,
Sheffy, a man who without the benefits of a liber- backward to his father's manly welcome, the tenand
Domestic
Woollens,
Vestingg
and
PantaPublishers, Booksellers, and Stationers.
Hal in of Columbia—For the Hair. Colds, Spitting of Blood, Asthma, Sore Throat,
al Education, and without any of the advantages der reception of his mother,.jus young sister's
.
'
loon
Stuffs.
ERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
30 North Fourth St.
which wealth confers on its possessor rose from proud,J rusting in him, and his happy home, whith- Hogan & Thompson,
Hardware and Cutlery..
9
"
is falling out, have here an article that will Croup, 6ic."
the walks of obscurity, to the highest eminence er no care or sorrow could pursue him—the fami- Grigg & Elliott,
Invented, prepared and sold, by
44
"
Wolfe & Gillespie, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden keep it from falling out, and increase the growth
in the legal profession. To be sure he was bless- ly hearth was a sanctuary, and there he was safe. Uriah Hunt & Son,
SETH S. HANCE,
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
Lane.
ed with a higher order of intellect, than usually
Tho innocence of childhood, consisting, as it Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in' Carpetcorner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,.
18 or 20 years ago, since
Hyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop & was discovered some
falls to mortals, but it was labori industry, energy, does, in tho ignorance of evil, is for mo tiia one
ing*, Oil-Cloths, $c., $c.
1
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Son, No. 220 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane. which time the sale of it has been on the increase. and for sale by
that won for him. in a great measure that tower- charm which makes it so like what I dream of A. McCalhim & Co.,
87 Chestnut St. Cornell,
Charlestown, Dec. 6.
Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street. Thousands of bottles are sold
ing reputation which he has left behind him.— heaven. Alas ! how often, when I gazed on the Clarkson, Rich & Mulligan,
ild weekly in the city of
111
"
thi hair rperfectly
.„ free
Wetmore & Co., 79 and 81 Vesey, and 206 New York. It will keep tho
Young men, look to these examples and be en- fair hair of the young, and eyes that look no evil,
The Latest Fall Fashion*
s
Washington streets; Importers ana Dealers in. from dandruff, and smooih and glossy. Its greatcouraged by them. Press forward, always re- have I in my heart shed tears that such whiteness Boots," Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Leghorn and Palm
UST received by Josfira BHOWM,-Tailor.—
est virtue.is in .restoring the hair 0:1* 'ho heads of
membering, that "he who aims at the stars, will of soul was nolonger my own—bitter tears ofTe^
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel.
His Shop, the same 'as occupied.for the last
marketSt, John Van Nest, successor to Abraham Van Nest, those partially bald; It has been known to reshoot higher than ho who aims at the pebbles be- pentance, but ineffectual ones likewise, for they W,E. & J. .
160
114 Pearl street, Hanover Square; Importer store the hair on the heads of those who have been two years, at the East end of town, on Main'street.
ijeath his feet."_. : . , ' . - . - '
•
Wore the lament for what had long since departed. Levick, Jenkins & Co.,
Extremely thankful to the public for the encour.•
-.;
' What encouragement to industrious habits and The fruit had deen tasted, and the paradise of^pri- Manufacturers and Importers of China, Earthenand Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and. Harness bald for years.
Sold wholesale and retail by CoMSTOCK & Co., agement that has been extended towards him for
, Hardware. "
;. •
perseveiance is the acquisition, of knowledge and meval Imrmlcssness wandered from forever!
•: •'•' . ware and Glass. , ••
, .
BO long a period, he -hopes by assidious attention
the improvement of the. mind ? :As we look back
James Toms &. Co217 Market St. W. I. Buck,.209 Pearl street, four doors;above 21 Cortland street, New York, and by
on the past, we read of hundreds who have risen • '•••• BE; SHORT.—Some people have a round-aboutJohn Y. Rushton,
Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and Im,J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestpwn, and to business—promptitude, and a desire to please,
246
"
still to merit their kind approval. He is now in
of Saddlery, Harness and Coach HardA; M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
to stations of honor by their own exertions.. There way of getting at things'" which." is as wasteDealers in Drugs, Medicines, porter
receipt of the latest Fall Fashions, which will enaJan. 17, 1846—^eowly.
ware.
• .is not. an instance on record, whore a man put ful of time as it is trying tollie patience.— Manufacturers and
Paints,
Oils,
cj-c.
ble him to fit out.Gentlemen in the "latest tip," at
forth all his energies and determined to do some- I wish the printers would notice in the papers,
Henry Baylis, 105 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
Headache Remedy,
the shortest possible notice. Over-Coals .will be
301 Market St.
thing who did not reach the top of his ambition. and advise every body, on all manner of subjects, Georgo W. Carpenter & Co.,
and Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.
in a style that will equal, if not surpass, those
Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry
It is not those who have what is called a Liberal to be short. .
Importer of.French and English Staple Stationery. FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE. made
Troth & Co.,)
224 ' '"
Education, who are the most useful men in the
HIS distressing complaint may be cured by made by any other establishment in the State.—
What can be more vexatious, when you are just
Lewis
I.
Cohen,
138
William
street,
two
doors
world, and who alone can occupy stations of trust going about your ordinary .business, and perhaps Importers of . Watches, Jewelry. Fine Cutlery, - frohrFulton.
using one bottle of Sbphn's.Sick Headache LADIES' CLOAKS will be made in the most
"
and honor. On the contrary,.the most talented in a hurry too, than for some idle fellow to take
. Plated and Sillier Wans.
Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst fashionable style, and on reasonable terms. A.
men in our country belong to that class who re- you by the button, and say, "only a word," and Dickson & Co., - S. E. cor. Market and Third St. Importers of Watches, Fine Cutlery, Jewelry And cases. Persons after suffering weeks with this call from old friends is respectfully solicited.
Plated Ware.
lETCountry produce will be token in payment
ceived their education at the work bench, the detain you half an hour in durance vile, listening Watson & Hildeburn,
deathlike sickness, will buy a bottle of this
72 Market St.
Fellows, Wardsworth & Co., No. 17 MaidenLano. remedy, and be cured, and then Complain of their for work, at the market price.
plough, the press, and the anvil Who are the to a story without beginning, middle, point or end,
Manufacturers
of
Umbrellas,
Parasols
and
JOSEPH BROWN.
Ball, Tompkins &. Black, (late Marquand & Co.,) folly in not buying it before. People are^expectmost prominent men in our Congressional and in which every little particular is intermingled
_
,
Legislative halls—in the pulpit and at the bar ?— with interminable digression, silly comment, and
181 Broadway. ,
ed to use the whole bottle,.jiot*ise.ittwo or, three Septembers?,J.844..-.
126 Market St. Boots,- Slides, Leghorn, Palm Hats and Caps, times' and then complain that they are not cured.
Those who were cradled in poverty, and fought tiresome insanity ? Take such a one by the Wright & Brothersr /
STONE
CUTTING.
126 "
their way through much sorrow and tribulation— ears, and tell him to be short, under pain of los- Sleeper, Brothers,
A bottle will cure them.
Bonnets, <5fC.
Manufacturer of Combs and Looking Glasses, D. & A. Wesson, 167 Pearl street, near Wall.
who met with hard rubs on every side—who ing them.
Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
ILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully inwere despised and sneered at by the proud and the
and Dealers in Brushes,- Buttons, Threads, and Spofford,.Tileston & Co., 149 Water street.
21 Cortland street, New York, find by
My neighbor, Lewis Longyarn, has cost me
__format the citizens of Jeffersonr'Clarke,
Staple Fancy Goods.
rich. Poor and friendless young men, do you more than two cows are worth, within two months,
3. H. BEARD & Co., Gharlestown,
Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
Watson & Shipman; No, 37 Nassau^fetreet, pppoever feel discouraged ? Do you sink to the earth and he thinks himself one of the cleverest chaps TJios. Burch, Jr., (lato of PittsA. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
site the .Post-Office.-"~
in despair"? Suffer not the indulgence of these ~in~the world, and laughs through all. his stories, . _burg,) ____________ -~1
Jan. 17,1846.
• ;
still continues to make and superscribe
Calvin W. How, 131 Maiden Lane. .
feelings, but renew your energy by perusing the as iOhere was a spice of--wit in-thein.r"HtfT!fi> Wm. A. Everly, •••'•226
"
•MONUMENTS—Box, Column, and plain
Books and_Slalionery<
• To Carpenters.
— histories-and following in the fooistepif of those" costed me the other day, as I was going, to dinner Harris & Mason, . 13*8 Market St., Up Stairs.
HAVE just received some superior Spring- TOMB SLABS--And Head and Foot
who have gone before yon. You have not more —and this is an important business with me, for! Manufacturers and Importers of Paper Hangings. Collins, Brother & Co., 264 Pearl street.
Pratt, Woodford & Co., 63 Wall street;
steel Saws, Chissels, Planes, Plane-bitts, with
to contend with than others—and the prospect is am an old man and my working days are nearly
STONES.
'
80 and 142 -Chestnut St. Huntington& Savage, 216 Pearl street.
and without caps, Hatchets, Hand-axes, Broadbright and glorious in the far distant future.— over—"Good morning, uncle Oliver, I've a word Howell fiz. Brothers,
OF EVERT VARIETY.
118 Chestnut St.
Hope on ana persevere. A few years ago Luther to say to you." "well, be -short, I'm called to John Beatty,; :
Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes, Combs, axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
Havins "purchased an extensive QUARRY of
be had here or elsewhere.
Severance and James. Harper were bringing yva- dinner." "O, yes, I'll be short;" but egad, be- Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Furniture
Perfumery, cj-c.'
the most beautiful White, arid Vanagaled MAR'
Oil CloQis and Carnage Curtains.
Oct. 11.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
. ter by the pails full, to wash type in a printing of- fore the fellow had explained' how the pig had got
A. H. Ward & Co., (formerly Bailly, Ward &
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
fice—they were knocked about here and there; into, his Cellar and overturned his milk-pans, the Isaac Macauloy, Jr.,
6 North Third St.
Co.,) 41 Maiden Lane.
RON—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and polish with, his prices will be LOW. One great
and scolded too by the older boys. But they did pudding was as cold as a stone, and worthy dame Potter & Cannichael,
668
"
sizes, from Hughes's Furnace;
Levi Cook & Co., 138 Pearl street,—also Buttons,
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone.will b»
not sit down and weep and declare they Would Dorothy almost uttered a complaint.
Castings, &c.', just received by
&c.
Importers of ffosiery, Gloves, Threads, Trimdelivered at his risk, without any extra charge.
run away from their masters. No—they, stuck
Short speeches, short stories, short courtships
mings and Fancy Goods.' •
Oct. II.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Wm. H. Carey & Co., 186 Pearl street, opposite
ID-LETTERING neatly executed,
to their trades, year after year, till they became ol —a wise man will always be sliorl in these things. Setley & Sevening,
,. Cedar Street.
2,3
North
Third
St.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELLEII, CharlesANCE'S MEDICATED CANDY,
age. Where are they now ? Severance is in I never knew a short sermon that was not liked Thomas Mellor,
Spelman & Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle.
99
Arch
St.
FOR COLDS,COUGHS& HOARSE- town; those who may desire any of the above arCongress and Harper is at the head of the largest the better for it—a short story that had not more
ry,
Buttons,
&c,
ticles can he shewn the list of prices and the differ•*-..publishing house in America,- and was recently 'pith in. it—a short courtship that was not more Manufacturers and Importers of Military Goods, Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, NESS.
ent plans. He will also forward any orders, epiCarriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and
" It has long been the effort of man,
. elected Mayor of the City of New York by a large fortunate than a long one.
Paints
and
Dye
Stuffs.
taphs, &c., that may be desired. Or by addressLadies' Fancy Trimmings.
To save fellow mortals from death ;
majority. So much for energy and industry.
But the fashion of tho times is contagious.—
ing me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,
To cure them of coughs and of colds,
Simon Greenleaf, professor of law at Cambridge Tell all the story-tellers and speech-makers— Wm. H. Horstmann & Sons,
51 N. Third St. Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
orders can be filled without delay.
II. Schieflelin & Co., 104 and 106 John street.
Consumption and shortness of breath,
University, is an example of what a man may be- tell all manner of good people, how .pleasant 'a
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps, H.
. O°No imposition need be feared, as my prices
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane.
• Tho-way then at length has been found,
corne by Btudious"habits. With a limited educa- thing it is to be short.
Cliandeliers, <fc., <fc.
are uniform.
Hoadley, Phelpa & Co., 142 Water.street, near
For man to obtain quick relief,
tion, he entered a lawyer's office, and by his indusElias
S.
Archer,
32
North
Second
St.
Aug. 23,1844.—ly.
Maiden Lane.
Its virtues will surely astound,
Perhaps there is not, among all the productrious habits and attention to his books, when he
Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staple Goods.
And make him the same of belief;
began to practice, took a high stand as a lawyer tions of Mr. Jed'erson, a more graceful and deliCutlery, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and
Drugs,
medicine*,: Ofte^jjFancy ArtiWould you live then in joy and in health,
16 South Fourth St.
For several years he had an extensive practice at cate specimen of his style, than the following A: F. Ott Monrose, .
Wood Ware, Baskets, <f-c. cles, Confectionary, &c., Ac.
Feel hale when old age shall advance—
the Cumberland bar, till he was called to occupy letter. It was addressed to John Adams, oh the Importers of Fancy Articles, Combs, Brushes, J. B. Windle & Co., 56 Maiden Lane.
If so, by far better than wealth,
his present station, lie is the author of several death of his accomplished wife, the mother of J.
Soaps, and Perfumery.
Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, <%c.
—
J. H. BEABB- & Co.,
Is the Candy,
made only by HANCE;" '
-works,- which rank high among our ablest law- Q. Adams:
R. & G. A. Wright,
23 South Fourth St. A. Binningcr & Co., 141 Broadway.
Price 25: cents per package, or five for $l.
RE just receiving a large
Thomas Jefferson to John Adams, :
yers.
Importers nf British, French, Fancy and Staple
.
Wholesale Grocers..
For sale by SETH 8. HANCE, corner of
and fresh sapply of Drugs,
What young man will fold his hands and slumMonticcllo, 13th Nov., 1818.
Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing and J. & A. Lowory, 121 Front street.
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
Medicines; Oils7«cT~£clt which
ber, when by active excit'o: B ho can take a high
The public papers, my dear friend, announce tho __ Blank Cards._
_____
_::._,______ ..........__ - Qfri^'Qlaiimid. Earthen Ware.
J. H. BEARD & Co.
they respectfully offer to their
stand, and be eminently useful among his fellow fatal event of which your letter of October the
27 South Fourth St. Henry W. Hay dock, 276 Pearl street.
Charlcstown, Dec. 6, 1844..
men? Up and doing—lose
not-a
customers and the public in
, -.
noi a day
uuy nor an 20t], ] la j , r j v en me ominous foreboding. Tried E. I. Cohen & Co.,
hour in sloth, and there is no position so elevated mvsoll
. ,1Vbytl*the loss of Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial
general, at reduced prices and
myself- jnin jfo
the gc]ll)ol
schoolofof' aiuiction
allliction,
Umbrellas,
<fyc.
ANCE'S
SARSAPARILLA
VEGETAon the usual terms.
that you may not reach.
Flowers, Feathers, cf-e. .
every-form of connexion which, can rive the huHenry
Keep,
122
Pearl
street,
successor
to
ThomBLE
OR
BLOOD
PILLS,
FOR
PUNov. 15, 1844.
51 Chestnut St.
man heart, I know well, and feel what you have -R. Barton,
RIFYING THE BLOOD,
Nor TO BE DO.XE.—A pleasant correspondent lost, what you are sullering, and have vet to en- Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles, Trunks, and
as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrelremoving
bile,.
AIHTTS, OttS, VARNISH, dec.—
of a Boston paper writing from New.Orleans, dure; • The same trials have taught me that for
las and Parasols.
Carpel Bags.
. corrrecting disoders
White Lead in Oil, large and small kegs,
gives the following incidents:
Richard McNamee, No. 16 William street, Manuills KO immeasurable, time and silence arc the only James E. Brown,
. ; 4 South Fourth St.
Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Var' of the stomach and bowels,
'You can buy nothing in New Orleans for less medicine. \ I will not therefore, by useless condofacturer'-and Dealer in .Umbrellas, Parasols,
costiveness, dyspepsia, swimnish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, dp. Yellow, Red
than a picayune. Coppers are hardly known, and lence, open afresh the sluices of your grief, nor,
Piano Forte Manufacturer.
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.
ming in tho head, &c. Persons of a
Lead,Venitian Red,Spanish Browri, Yellow Ochre,
dimes and ninepences (Boston Currency) pass mingling sincerely my tears with yours, will I say E. N. Scherr,
.266 Chestnut St. Charles Davis, 194 Pearl street, Manufacturer
full
habit,
who
are
subject
to
Headache,
&c., for sale low by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
indiscriminately for bits. I was amused at a little a word 'where words are vain ; but that it is of
• and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas. ••' .
Philadelphia, January 10, 1845—4m.
Nov. 16, 1844.
Giddiness,
Drowsiness,
and
singing
in
the
incident which I saw onboard of one of the west- fome comfort to usbothj : that tho time is'not very
Horace H. Day, 25 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
arising from too great, a flow of blood to the
.0. W. J. COPP,
• ern boats. —*
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kinds Ears,
di.-iant, at which we'arc to deposit in the same
EAK LUNGS and WEAK BREAST*
head, should never be without them, as
A man from the North tried to pass ten cop- cerement our sorrows and suffering bodies, and toof India Rubber Goods.
when any person is predisposed to consumpmany dangerous symptoms will be
pers upon a sucker (a native of Indiana,) for a ascend in essence to an ecatatic meeting with the
Baltimore, Mel
Firth, Hall & Pond, No,. 239 Broad way, Manufaction, it generally manifests itself by certain sympentirely carried off by their
dime.
friends we have loved and lost, and whom, we shall
FFICE on Lexington Street, opposite the
turers and Importers of Music and Musical Intoms, which are called CONSUMPTIVE:
immediate use.
•What be thoy V inquired the sucker, turning still love and never lose again. « • > ' • . '
Court House.
November 1,1844.
».'•'••
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piano
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
over the coppers in unfeigned ignorance..
God bless you and support you under your heaFortes.
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
'I calculate they're cents,' replied the northern- vy affliction.
_
_ . .
WM. A, SOMMERVILLE,
THOMAS JEFFERSON.
er, 'can't you read T
PUBLIC 1IODSRS—NIC W VOIIK.
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word about tho lungs. When these symptoms are
l.,__.'-I.-reckon-not^-said-th9-otherj-'v/nal's~more,
of
caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS, experienced, to guard against consumption it is
TEST OF ILL BKEEDINO.—The swaggerer is inold hoss, I allow I don't want to. What is cents, variably
and
purchase qf none but those advertised as advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
HE
Proprietors
of
the
above
named
Public
an importer; tho man .who calla loudest
FFICE removed to room adjoining Mr. DorMister?'
agents,
and if convenient, call and see the proprie- AND BREAST. This maybe done effectualHouses,
in
tho
city
of
New.
York,
unite
in
for the waiter, who treats him worst, arid-who
sey's Drug Store. Continues to practice in
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR'i"vow to the Jude,'said the New Englander, find.?
tor
himself.
the
aboye
invitation
to
Southern,
and
Western
more faults than any one else in the room, the several courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and MorUP OF HOARHO UND.
'you are worse than the heathen! Cents ia mo- when tho
For
sale
by
SETH
S.
HANCE,
cornet
of
Merchants,
who
may
visit
our
Commercial
Emcompany is mixed, will always turn out gan counties.
Sept."27, 1844.
Price 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
ney, sartin! ten of them air worth one dime.— to be the man
Charles
and
Pratt
streets,
Baltimore,
and
by
porium,
to
call
at
pur
respective
Houses;
pledging
of all others the least entitled cither
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Don't you see it says there 'E Plurihus Umiin'— by rank or intelligence,
J.H.
BEARD
&
Co.,
Charleitoum.
ourselves
to
administer
tho
comforts
of
'.'
Home
ISAAC
FOUKE,
give himself airs. PeoBaltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
that's the Latin for Hail Columbia! and here it's ple who are conscious ofto what
Price 26 cents per box, or 5 for $1.
as far as in our power, to those who may give us
is duo to them, nevCharlqstown, Dec. 6,1844.
inscribed one cent.'
the.preforence.
display irritability or impetuosity, their manners
RACTISES in the Superior and Inferior
Oil of Tannin for Leather.
'Look here strangers responded the sucker, er
insure civility—their civility insures respect; but
Courts of Jefferson, Loudoun, Clarke and Mansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39 Broadway.
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
•you may run that saw on a hoosier or a wol- the
ONEY TO BE SAVED I The proprietors
blockhead
or
coxcomb,
fully
aware
that
someHoward
Hotel,
Thomas
&
Roe,
Broadway.
'
Berkeley
counties,
Virginia.
All
business
enAND HANCE'S PEARL POWDER,
varine, but I'm dod rotted if you Yankee me with thing more than ordinary is necessary to produce
of
this
preparation
say
without
any
hesitaHotel, Chester'Jennings, Broadway.
both articles for beautifying and improvine the
trusted to his care will be promptly attended to.— City
the confusive ttull'.'
tion,
that
it
is
the
best
article
in
use.
It
will
not
Wavcrley House, Willard Wliitcomb, 64 and 56
ellect, is sure whether in clubs or coffee rooms, Ollicc and residence at Harpers-Ferry.
And be marched off to the social hall, to in- tin IK;
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore complexion. Price 6i eta. per box.. Tor salft by
Broadway.
the most fastidious and captious of the comSETH S. HANCE,cornerof Charles and Pratt
August 9,1844.
dulge in a drink of corn whiskey, in compliment to
munity, the most rcstlcHS and mo.st irritable among
Atlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C. old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak- streets, Baltimore, and by
•
to his own sagacity.
ing
off
the
crust,
and
making
it
perfectly
soft
and
Anderson.
cqualx, the most cringing and subservient before
It. IIVHIE BUTCHER,
JTH. BEARD & Co.
his superiors.—
.—„ :
^
Pacific Hotel J6jaG[reeawicli street, J. W^Boody, pliable.—;It'BddslO'the"woar"6f harness or leather
Charlestown,
Dec.
6,1844.
EtopEMEKTs.—You would'nt hear of .so many
at least 50 per cent. It is an article that comes
WTD. Parsons,
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver.
run-away matches if it warn't for them curler
WIDOWS.—Voting widowsarq always blithe.— CIIAIII.ESTOWB, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIBOIHIA, Astor House, Colnman & Stetson.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cortboardin' schools, I know. A young chap sees one They ever meet one'with a smile and flattering
TTENDS tho Superior 'and Inferior Courts Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwelh
land street, New York, and by
of these angeliferoiirt gals a'goin" a waikin,' and word. Can any one tell why? Young widows pay
New York, Jan. 17, 1846—3m.
Opposite tbe Pay Office on Shenaa*
of Joffbreon, Clarku, Frederick and Berkeley
inquires who she is and v.-bat i-he is.—Ho hears very scrupulous' attention to dress. None know Counties.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
Augusts, 1844 —tf. Ilew's Xiunnient for Bheuinati»m.
doau street, HTarperf-Ferry. ''",.,
she has a great forten and In; knows she has great so well as they What clothes, black or'otherwise,
A, M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Fern/.
Jan. 17, 1846,
beauty—splendid gal die is too. She has been j are best suited to thoir complexion, nor what freaka
LL Rheumatic persons have very good reaHE subscriber begs' leave to announce to. hi»
taught tobtand straight and walk strait,'.like a I millinery bestccrvo to heighten the beauty of their
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an arJI. O'BAIVIVOIV having permanently setfriends in the country and Harpers-Ferry,
East
India
Hair
Bye,
drill serjeant. She knows how to get into a car- ! forin. Their knowledge of this subject, they will
ticle
that
will
set
all
rheumatic
complaints
at
de. tied in Clmrlostown, Jefferson County, Va,,
that he has just returned from the Philadelphia
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERriaga and shows MO legs, an-J to gut out o' one an I put In practice. Does any ot>o know why ? Young will practice in the several1 Courts of Jefferson, fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a moand Baltimore Markets, with a large and welrsemuchonlikea bf ir an possible. She can t4and widowc, if at firnt pleasant, gay and agreeable, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke Counties. Of- ment with this distressing and cxcrutiating pain
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
jjl first, second, pr third position in church, and through uflectcdn'csH, presently become really so fice on Main street, over E. P. Miller's Store and vyhen they can find a certain cure in this prepara- THIS preparation will color the coarsest red lected stock of '
• bold her elbows graceful—very important church through habit. It iawM that she who is married opposite tho office of tho " Spirit of Jefferson. "
tion. The certificates that the proprietors nave,
or gray hair tho most beautiful black or Dry Gdods, Groceries, Hardlessons them, too, much more limn the lemons piir. a second time, is a better wife to her second than
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients, brown. There is no mistake about tho article at
July 20, 1844.
- .
ware, Boots, Shoes, Huts,
son reads. Then she.knows a little tinny prayer -i to her lirtit husband. Who can givo a reason if I
who liavo'bocn laid up for years, and who never all, If used according todirectionsj it will do what
hook majces a big band look.hugftici'oiiH, and u.j biivu not given it? Young widows are the most
Caps, £fc., tyc.,
S. W. HO A G7"
expected again to bo about, in health or without is said of it. Out often thousand bottles that have
big one makes H look email j and, besides blm charming part of creation—the envy of one sex and
crutches, have lieen almost miraculously raised been used, not one has been brought back or any All of which has been purchased at reduced pricei
knows all about smiles, the smile to nit with or the beloved of tho other—and why ?
from their bed of pa in,a nil restored to their fritmdn, fault found with it.
for cash—and will, as he intends doing A c&fth
walk with, the smile o' surprise, the smile scorny,
Duffield'ft, Jefferson County, Va., sound in thoir limbs and entirely free from pin Sold wholesale bif CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort- business,
be sold lower than any goods, heretofore
und the smile piteous. She is a mo«t accomof any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- land street, New York, and by
Tin: PAiuitiT who punishes his children for dosold at Harpers-Ferry. Ho invites all his frienda
plished gal, that's a fact, how can it bo otherwise ing evil, while he sots them a bud example, in likn The American and European sands who have used it can testify to its useful' J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleiloum, and the public to call and examine Ills stock b^fpre
in natur 7 Aint she at a female seminary, where the rider who continually spurs his liorno forward
ness. Beware of counterfeits.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
they purchase elsewhere,
REPORT OF FASHIONS.
the mistress don't do nothin', she can teach every- whilo he holds him back by the rciiw.
Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co,, 21 Cortland
Jan. 17,1845.
DAVID KOONCE.
PUBLISHED BY G. C. SCOTT, BROADWAY, N. V.,
tytjim', 'cause it's a fashionable school, and very
ttreel, New York, and by
Harpers-Ferry, Dec. 30—^m.
aristocratic, and very dear. It must be good since
WOMAN—with all their reputed fricklencss
ECEIVED monthly, and carefully copied or
;i*fINppW GLASS and Putty; Flax Reed
J. H. BEARD &• Co., Charleitown,
it costs eo much; and can't gel nothing good with- are the bright constellations that light tho pall
modified to H nil tho taste of all customers.
RESH TEA.—Just received, a ca*o of 7«ry
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Oil, for nale by
of man through this curious -••' •
out a good price, that's a fact.—Ham Slick.
peculiar
j.;. M. AI.SQUITH.
Dor. 13, 1&44.
Jan. 17, 1846.
Oct. 18.
REYES &• KEAR8LEY.
"GOOD BVE.'»
Farewell ! farewell .' i» often licahl
From the lips of those who part :
Tin n wlihpprprf lone— '»'» ryRcnuo word,
jp nnitffrom Ikujhcnrlt
Bui il uprmjp
' cMmlng laf,"'
"'
It m»v «cr»'« far the lover'*
., To no «nng 'iieath a summer'* sky !
Out irivi- me the lip* that my
The honest words—" Ooo<l bye !'.'
Adieu ! adieu ! may RTCCI tho cur,
' In the giiiso or omirily speech.
But when we leave the kind and ilenr,
"Tfonot what the roiil would toach,
Whene'er we grasp the hand of those
We would have forever nlizh.
The flame uf friemlthip burst* anil glows ----In the Warm, frank wonls— " (J»i'J bjv !"
The mother neniling forth lu-r rhild
,
(
To meet wiih cnfeH anil strid1.
Brfathcs thro* her tears, her jlimbtl ami fears,
.- For the loved hue's future Hie.
, No cold " adieu." no "fcfSTOHllvfti
Within her closing >iffh ;
. But the deepest sob of anguuh .BIVPS." God bless lliue, boy ! Good byr !
Go, walch the pale and dying one,
VThen tho glance has lost its benm— .
When the brow is cold as. the marble stonn,
And the world a pasting dream ;
Ami the latest pressure of the hand,
The look of the closing eye,
Yield what tho heart must understand,
A long— a last "Good bye !"
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